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THE HERO DOWNSTAIRS
Off-duty police officer saves choking baby

PHOTOS BY AlfXIS TMSUZI
Isabella's mother and father said they are extremely grateful for Officer Dan Manley's
quick thinking in saving their little girl. Shown left to right are father, Mark Najsarek;
mother, Alina Haranczyk; baby, Isabella Najsarek; and Manley.

By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Dan Manley may
have still been wet behind the ears after
graduating from Bergen County Police
Academy a few days prior, but he knew
exactly what to do recently when he threw
himself into action to save a choking baby.

"I was just doing my job," Manley said
when asked if he felt like a hero. "I was
doing what I was trained for."

The mother and father of baby Isabella,
Alina Haranczyk and Mark Najsarek, felt
differently. "He's a hero," Haranczyk said
decidery. "He's a hero in our family."

The shocking and terrifying day unrav-
eled Friday, Aug. 28, three days after
Manley graduated from the academy and
began working full time as an officer at
the Glen Ridge Police Department.

Six-month-old Isabella is a cute, bounc-
ing baby girl who loves to laugh. The rosy-
cheeked bundle of joy was preparing for
her big day: her christening Sunday, Aug.

30 at St. Michael's Church in Lyndhurst.
A bit thirsty, Haranczyk decided to

feed Isabella a new banana juice that is
intended for six-month-old babies.

"I started to lift her and then I noticed
a white foam coming from her nose,"
Haranczyk said. Then suddenly her eyes
started to roll back and she was moving
her hands. Then I said, 'Oh my gosh! I
think she's choking!' "

Remembering her doctor's instruc-
tions, Haranczyk turned Isabella over and
began hitting her on the back, but it
wasn't working. Panicked and frazzled by
the situation unraveling, she didn't think
to call 911. She did remember her faithful
tenant, Manley, who recently began rent-
ing out the first-floor apartment down-
stairs from Alina and Mark.

"I ran from (the dining room) to down-
stairs; I ran like, if this was the Olympics
I would've won," Haranczyk said with a
laugh. "I think it was like in a second. I
don't think I even knocked on his door. I
just ran in and yelled, 'Call 9111' "

When Manley was aware of the choking
baby, he said he didn't even have a second
to think about being nervous or scared,
he just reacted.

"As soon as she handed me the baby,
I just snapped right into the training,"
Manley said.

Flipping the baby on her stomach,
Manley held Isabella on his left arm and
began compressions on her back with
I1 cv right hand. After four compressions,
Isabella spit up the juice and began cry-
ing-

While Manley conducted CPR, his
girlfriend, Nicole, called 911. However,
Haranczyk and Najsarek believe Isabella
would've died if Manley didn't react.

Once Isabella began breathing, Manley
had to worry about Haranczyk, who was
still panicked by the experience.

Najsarek, Isabella's father, was in the
back of the house when the incident
occurred and remembered hearing all of

Please see RESCUE on Page A8

Local still feels the
hurt of Sept. 11
By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — His fam-
ily thought the Pentagon was
the safest place in the coun-
try for Joseph John Pycior Jr.
to serve his final year in the
U.S. Navy. Then, on Sept. 11,
2001, the local who aspired
to serve his country ever
since he was a little boy was
killed by the terrorist attacks.

"It was extremely dif-
ficult, especially because I
thought the Pentagon wa$
the safest building in the
world compared to when he
served in Desert Storm and
the Gulf War," said Terri
Pycior, Joseph's widow. "I
didn't think I had to worry

anymore. And ironically that
was where he died."

As the eighth anniversary
of Sept. 11 is remembered
this week, many will gather at
memorials, the World Trade
Center and with family mem-
bers of the many loved ones
who perished.

Eight years may have
passed, but the pain still lin-
gers. Terri said she used to
attend memorials every year
since 2001, but since last
year, she has taken a break.

"I'm torn," said Terri,
who was her husband's high
school sweetheart. "I think
it's wonderful they continue
to have memorials so no one

Please see 9/lion
PageA5

Riccardella resigns
from WR Council
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE —
Longtime Democratic
Councilman Robert
Riccardella, who was up
for re-election this year,
resigned from the Wood-
Ridge Borough Council
Thursday, Aug. 27 to accept
a position on the New Jersey
State Parole Board, for which
he was nominated by Gov.
Jon S. Corzine. Parole board
members, who determine
parole and seek to ensure
that prisoners return to soci-
ety as law-abiding citizens,
are prohibited from holding municipal office concurrently.

Because he met the Sept. 14 withdrawal deadline,
Riccardella will not appear on the November ballot in the
Democratic column. As per state law, the Democratic County
Committee will convene to nominate three individuals to
fill the new vacancy. The Wood-Ridge Council, currently
consisting of all Democrats, can then select one of these
nominees to complete the remainder of Riccardella's term.
Alternatively, the council could opt to leave the seat vacant

Please see WOOD-RIDGE on Page A8

LPD promotes 16 police officers
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Sixteen officers were pro-
moted to higher ranks in the Lyndhurst Police
Department during an outdoor ceremony at Town
Hall Park Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Charles Giangeruso was among those to move
up, accepting the second highest rank in the
department, that of deputy chief.

The number of officers in each rank, as well as
that of the department as a whole, now matches
township ordinance, which allows for a maximum
of 52 officers.

Because six officers retired from the depart-
ment during the last two years, with their replace-
ments hired at lower salaries, the promotions
— and attendant pay raises — were accomplished
without an increase in the department's operating
budget, according to officials.

In addition to making the structure of the
department compliant with township ordinance,

Please see LYNDHURST on Page A8
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D cracks down on underage drinkers
>RD — Now that the

I year has begun for local students,
the Rutherford Police Department is
emphasizing that there will be no toler-
ance for underage drinking in the bor-
ough. Evidence of this can be found by
the outcome of a recent incident involv-
ing several juveniles, who were allegedly
caught at a wild party that sent two males
to the hospital on Aug. 24.

At 9:02 |>.m., police responded to the
comer of Morris Avenue and Courier
Place, where an extremely intoxicated
14-year-old Rutherford male was found,
said Detective Sean Farrell.

The boy was transported by ambu-
lance u> Hackensack University Medical
Center. Police said they learned that

the boy came from a party at a home on
Courier Place. Police knocked on the
door of the house and no one answered,
but the officers reported seeing people
moving inside.

The police forcibly entered the home
and found at least five other juveniles
inside and one 14-year-old male who was
passed out on the floor. Farrell said the
boy was highly intoxicated and was trans-
ported to Hackensack via ambulance.
Another 15-year-old male was found to
be intoxicated, bu( not as severe, and was
released to his parents. The other juve-
niles were not found to be intoxicated,
and were released to their parents.

All of the juveniles involved are from
Rutherford and were expected to enter

Rutherford High School this year, with
the exception of one male who planned
on entering St. Peter's Preparatory
School in Jersey City.

"I want to note that our officers did a
very good job by following up, because
the kids that they found inside the home
didn't tell the police that there was anoth-
er kid passed out inside," Rutherford
Police Capt. Joseph Merli said. "Who
knows what would've happened to him.*

The owners of the home were report-
edly away on vacation ill Florida and left
their 14-year-old son with a guardian.

Farrell said four of the party-goers
would be charged with underage drink-
ing.

t Tarraa

POLICE BLOTTER
CDS

EAST RUTHERFORD — Dawn
Williams, 43, of East Rutherford; Edward
R. Biggyjr., 46, of Carlstadt; and Kathleen
D. Stallone, 40, of East Rutherford, were
all arrested Friday, Aug. 28 at 7:33 p.m.
for drug-related charges, following an
alleged drug transaction on Paterson
Avenue. Police reported observing
Stallone sell Biggy two grams of cocaine
for $100. Williams admitted to having a
marijuana pipe when questioned, police
said. Williams was charged with posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia (marijuana
pipe); Biggy with possession of cocaine;
and Stallone with distributing cocaine.
All were released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Coleman K.
Warnock, 37, of Powder Springs, Ga., was
arrested Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 4:51 a.m. for
possession of marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia (rolling paper),
following a report of a suspicious parked
car in the Sheraton Hotel parking lot on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive. Bail was set at
$500. Warnock's wife posted bail and he
was released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Lawrence Motto, 34,
of Manahawkin, was arrested Thursday,
Sept. 3 at 11:55 p.m. for possession of
marijuana, having an open container of
alcohol in a car (light beer), possession
of drugs in a car and operating an unsafe
car, following a motor vehicle stop on
Polito Avenue for having heavy front-end
damage. Motto claimed someone struck
his car while parked at the New York Jets
football game. His car was towed and he
was released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Mozart

Street resident reported Saturday, Aug.
29 at 2:49 p.m. that someone damaged
the front bumper and ripped off the
license plate from her 2006 Honda
Accord, while it was parked in front of
her home.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
199P-T-«voa reported Monday, Aug. 31
at SJfitpiiEjiiat rorneorrc: scratched the
war paiif nsjtrr door softie Urne over the
past few weeks, while i f was parked on
Wood Street and Union Avenue.

LYNDHURST — Police reported
Wednesday, Sept 2 at 10 a.m. that some-
one damaged the turn signal, hood
and mirrors of a Lyndhurst Board of
Education 2000 GMC school bus, while
it was parked on Sparta Drive.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner
of a 2007 Innniti reported some time
between Tuesday, Sept 1 at 7:30 p.m.
and Wednesday, Sept 2 at 8 a.m. that
someone pried the right front door win-
dow open, smashed the window and
rummaged through the interior of her
car, while it was parked on Fairmount
Avenue off Stevens Place. Nothing was
reported stolen.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner
of a 2003 BMW reported some time
between Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 3 p.m. and
Wednesday, Sept 2 at 8:50 a.m. that
someone shattered the front passenger
side window of her car, while it was
parked on Williams Street off Stevens
Place. Nothing was reported stolen.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Cesar F.

Suriel, 19, of Palisades Park, was arrested
Friday, Sept 4 at 12:31 a.m. for DWI,
reckless driving, careless driving, fail-
ure to signal turn, failure to maintain
lane, headlights required and failure
to wear seat belt, following a motor
vehicle stop on Park Avenue after a high-
speed pursuit. Suriel reportedly railed
the field sobriety test his 1994 Mazda
was impounded and he was released on
summonses.

RUTHERFORD — Diane Monaco,
52, of Parsippany, was arrested Friday,
Sept. 4 at 12:03 a.m. for DWI, driving
with a suspended license, failure to stop
at a stop sign and failure to exhibit driv-
er's license, following a motor vehicle
stop. She reportedly failed the field sobri-
ety test and was released to a responsible
party on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Pracha Vibulbhan,

STRANGE
SOUTH BERGEN:

STOLEN VANITY FAIR.

IN KUTHERFOHV

RUTHERFORD — A Hastings
Avenue resident reported Tuesday,
Sept 1 that someone stole a Vanity
Fair magazine from his mailbox.

Strange South Bergen is a new feature
of The Leader newspaper featuring strange
news from the South Bergen rttjon. ; i _ _

46, of Kearny, was arrested Friday, Sept. 4
at 3:34 a.m. for DWI, careless driving, fail-
ure to wear seatbelt and unclear license
plate, following a motor vehicle stop on
Riverside Avenue. He was released on
summonses to a responsible party.

Robbery
RUTHERFORD — John Scheehan,

19, of Carlstadt, was arrested Tuesday,
Sept 1 at 8:07 p.m. on two counts of
robbery and underage consumption
of alcohol. Police reported Scheehan
approached two males walking on Park
Avenue and asked for a cigarette and $1.
The victims said they didn't have any and
Scheehan allegedly got upset and stole a
bag of chips from one male and pushed
him. The other male got involved and
Scheehan allegedly attempted to steal his
cell phone. A witness on the street yelled
that he called 911. Police responded and
arrested Scheehan. Bail was set at $50,000
and he was transported to Bergen County
Jail. There were no reported injuries.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Norman

Moore, 48, of Bronx, N.Y., was arrested
Saturday, Aug. 29 at 5:39 p.m. for solicit-
ing New York Giants parking passes on
Route 3 West.
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BREAKING NEWS i

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A police

officer reported Thursday, Sept 3 at
8:06 a.m. observing a stolen 2006 Lincoln
Navigator speed out of the Sheraton
Hotel parking lot on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive. The pursuit continued into
Secaucus where officers lost sight of the
suspect. Jersey City Police reported the
vehicle was involved in an accident on
Rout 1&9 and the driver fled on foot A
witness reported the suspect U described
as a Hispanic male with dark facial hair, a
muscular build and racial scruff wearing
a black T-shirt, blue jeans, white sneakers
and a hemp/rope necklace. The suspect
was not located and the car belonged to
a Wayne resident

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Hackensack resident reported Monday,
Aug. 31 at 3:57 p.m. that someone stole
his 2000 Ford from a construction area
between Route 3 East and the south' ser-
vice road.

LYNDHURST — Police reported
Tuesday, Sept 1 at 12:08 p.m. that some-
one stole a 2005 Acura worth $12,000
from Three County Volkswagon on
Riverside Avenue.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — A Lyndhurst

resident reported some time between
Saturday, Aug. 29 at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday, Aug. 30 at 1:30 a.m. that some-
one stole a Victoria Secret bag contain-
ing $1,000 in cash and gift cards from
a party at the Renaissance Hotel at 801
Rutherford Ave. in Rutherford.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Potnm.ir.

Md. resident reported Saturday, Aug. 29
at 12:37 p.m. that someone damaged the
driver's side door lock of his 2009 Dodge
Caravan and stole a Swiss backpack con-
taining a U.S. passport, notebooks and
various clothing, while it was parked at
the Sheraton Hotel on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A 300 block
of Paterson Avenue resident reported
Sunday, Aug. 30 at 7:51 a.m. that some;
one broke the driver's side window of his
2005 Toyota Camry and stole a GPS unit
worth $200, while it was parked in front
of his apartment

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Las
Vegas, Nev. resident reported Aug. 31 at
11:57 a.m., someone broke into his 2008
Cadillac Escalade and stole a leather
briefcase containing an assortment of
personal documents, while parked at the
Residence Inn on Murrayhill Parkway.

NORTH ARLINGTON — An Argyle
Place resident reported Friday, Aug. 28
at 8 a.m. that someone stole a 20-inch
gold Mongoose bike worth $250 from
the front of the home.

— Alexis Tarraa
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons an pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified PubHc Accountant
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ps the acting, named
Arlinaton administrator

ByAlnbTentBi

NORTH ARLINGTON —
It's official. After yean of serv-
ing as acting borough admin-
ittrator in North Arlington,
Terence Wall has completed
his Registered Municipal
Clerk exam at Rutgers
University and can now drop
the acting part from his title.

"He's the best borough
administrator we've ever
had," said former council-
man, James Ferriero.

After passing his certifica-
tion test in April, borough
officials made Wall's tenure
official by naming him the
borough administrator at a
recent council meeting. Both
Democrats and Republicans
rallied behind the decision.

1 think Terence has done
an outstanding job as bor-
ough administrator," Council
President Albert Granell said.
1 am very happy and very
pleased with the work he has
been doing for the residents."

Wall has served the bor-
ough since Oct. 18, 2007,
when he was appointed act-
ing borough administrator
and acting borough clerk fol-
lowing a much-publicized fir-
ing of the old administrator.
His appointment came after a
vigorous search that included
approximately 20 applicants
and three rounds of inter-
views.

Since then, he became the
official clerk, and now the
official administrator, as well.

"I think he has done a
commendable job for North
Arlington," Councilman
Richard Hughes said. "He has
adopted North Arlington as
his own. He really does work
hard for the people."

During the certification
process, Wall attended more
than 117 hours of classes, rang-
ing from "Advanced Duties of
the Municipal Clerk" to "Local
Election Administration'' to
"Information and Records
Management"

PHOTO IV AUEX1S TARRAZ1
Terence Wall, North Arlington's new borough administrator

"When I finished the core
programs, I was eligible to sit
for the state exam, which is an
exceptionally difficult exam,"
Wall said.

North Arlington coun-
cil members allowed Wall to
serve as acting administra-
tor/clerk, while he attended
classes to complete his cer-
tification. Municipalities are
allowed to have an acting offi-
cial for one year, but can file
for an extension if necessary.

Now that Wall is official, he
expressed his gratitude to the
mayor and council for keep-
ing him onboard.

"I am most appreciative,"
Wall said. "My job is to assist
the governing body in free-
ing their roles for the larger
picture, for the future of the
Borough of North Arlington,
consistent with the goals and
objectives of the taxpayers of
North Arlington."

Wall has a wide range of
experience to pull from.

He has served as vice presi-
dent of public sector sales
for United Healthcare; presi-
dent of the Holmdel Rotary
Club; and board member
and finance chairman for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
America in Monmouth
County. He is also a certified
emergency medical techni-
cian, having served as vice
president of his local town's
first aid squad and duty crew

for nearly a decade. He also
served three terms as an elect-
ed official in Holmdel.

1 also chaired various sub-
committees on the (Holmdel)
governing body, so I appreci-
ate the efforts of the (North
Arlington) governing body,'
Wall said. They spend an
extraordinary amount of
time working hard to develop
solutions to problems North
Arlington residents face."

Along side with his role as
administrator/clerk, he also
wears another hat as husband
and father. Wall considers his
family an important part of his
life and something he cher-
ishes. Wall has been married
to his wife, Jeanne, for many
years. The two have an 8-year-
old daughter, Georgette. Wall
and his wife are also expect-
ing twin girls in the coming
weeks.

"We are hoping for the
healthy delivery of our two
beautiful girls," Wall said.
Maria Rose and Charlotte
Christina are the names
already picked out by the cou-
ple, who reside in Monmouth
County.

Have questions about the
Borough of North Arlington?
Wall invites all residents to
contact him. "I am very happy
to serve the people here and
my door is always open," Wall
said. "Even when it's closed,
it's open."
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family gives blind
BUTHEKIOKD — When

Cheryl Wloch-Rapetti and
her fiunUy decided to adopt a
O n t t J > U K puppy, they were
(denning 6> raise only one of
th* super-sized dogs.

But, when they heard about
Cod«y, the blind littermate
of dfe puppy they planned
to adopt, the family couldn't
resist taking him home, too.

Now, their house on a
shady, tree-lined street in
Rutherford is Great Dane
headquarters, with two
40-pound puppies learning
the ropes of family life.

When they're fully grown,
Codey and his brother, Zach,
will weigh somewhere in the
150- to 180-pound range.

That's a lot of dog for one
house.

But the puppies' breeder,
Diana Bartlett, believes it's for
the best because Codey will
rely on Zach's vision through-
out life.

Wloch-Rapetti has owned
dogs before, and thus was
Bartlett's first choice for
Codey. "I wanted to make
sure that he was going to the
right home," Bartlett said.

Other breeders pressured
her to euthanize the dog, but
Bartlett refused.

That's the way God gave
him life," she said. "And he's
used to it"

Codey is the first com-
pletely blind dog born in
Bartlett's 25 years as a Great
Dane breeder. Because Dane
puppies don't open their

eyes until the l&week mark,
Codey's condition wasn't
immediately-apparent

But, as soon as his eyes
were open, and he was still
bumping into things, Bartlett
knew he couldn't see at all.

At that point, Bartlett
observed that the other pup-
pies in die litter functioned
almost like seeing-eye dogs
for their brother. When he's
with them, she said, Codey's
not handicapped at all.

Wloch-Rapetti confirmed
that Codey listens for Zach
and follows along with him.
The dogs play together, and
sleep in the same giant-sized
crate.

A different routine
The Wloch-Rapetti fam-

ily is modifying its house with
a few simple tools to help
Codey get around. The back
door is equipped with a bell,
and the food bowl is on a
textured mat, which allows
Codey to identify its location
by touch.

"I never had an animal
with a disability," said Wloch-
Rapetti, who is researching
tips for training Codey.

At this point, the dog needs
help going up and down the
stairs.

But, he's learning. He takes
die back steps more slowly
than his brother, tentatively
putting one foot in front of
the other.

On a recent visit to Wloch-
Rapet ti' s house, Zach couldn't
wait He had an accident on
die back porch. But Wloch-
Rapetti took it in stride.

She') clearly a fan of this
breed of "gende giants."
Gendeness is a good feature
for a house pet that can reach
die top of a refrigerator when
standing up on its back paws.

Virginia Johnson, of
Hamilton Square, who vol-
unteers for the organiza-
tion, Pets with Disabilities,
has three blind dogs. One of
her animals, a blind collie, is
die best dog she's ever had.
"Blind dogs are amazing," she
said. Their memories are fan-
tastic."

In training, Johnson focus-
es on die dogs' sense of hear-
ing and uses numerous voice
commands — "left," "right,"
"door open," "door closed." If
the animal can't see, she advo-
cates, ^ust tell it" the things it
needs to know.

Blind dogs can be trained
to function on (heir own,
even without a sighted sibling,
Johnson notes. Her collie is
a trained agility and therapy
dog.

They use their paws like a
stick, and their nose, believe it
or not," Johnson said.

Back at die Wloch-Rapetti
house, Cheryl's daughter,
Bethany, six years old this
month, is having a great time
with her two new puppies.
When she gives Codey a toy,
she either squeaks it or puts it
in his mouth.

"I like when they play with
me outside," she said. As for
her little brother — he likes
to sit on diem, Bethany gig-
g»ed.

t»

OPEN HOUSE
Siniey. September 20.2000 • 1pm-4pm

Weinesiey.0cteberi4.2000* 7pm-9pm

• Class of 2009 earned $25,000,000 in scholarships and grants
• 126 courses, including 26 Honors and 16 AP level courses
• Cost effective tuition for families <
• Large school offerings, small class size
• Stable, strong, and focused on the future
• Direct PC bus operating round trip from Lyndhurst and

bom Carlstadt, Rutherford, and East Rutherford >

425 Paramus Road • Paramns, NJ 07652

\ 'j,-^gWtl; 0-4S»440>i- * www.paramuscatholic.org

PHOTOS »Y SUSAN C.MOB1BI

The Wloch-Rapetti femily (above) enjoys the company of dieir new dogs, Zach and Codey, who is
blind (bottom left).

PLANT i N D PUMPKIN SALE
Pick up your order I

Pumpkin Sale. Deadline |
be on Saturday, Se[
are available at the

r the 55 Kip Center first annual J
t is Friday, September 18 and f

i 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ~

i and
c up will

er forms
i can be downloaded from our web site:

Mums, mini bales of hay, cornstalks,
... chase. For $8.00 you can purchase a '
I i of three designs hand painted by mei

r.org
>le for pur-

I with a choice
> Art Class.

I raised from this event will help supporTprogranu and services for older
In October 2010 the 55 Kip Center wiR celebrate 25 years of "Build-

ing Bridges for Successful Aging."

| you need additional information call Peggy W ( 2 0 1 ) 4 * 0 - 1 6 0 0 .
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Saxton takes control of Becton
By Chris NeMenbarg
RPOKTOt

EAST RUTHERFORD — A veteran
school administrator desiring retire-
ment?

You sure don't get that impression
observing the early tenure of new Becton
interim superintendent, Paul J. Saxton,
and his dealings with the school board.
Saxton was appointed recently to replace
the departed James JencarelH.

Saxton, 66, assured he still has the
drive, skills and experience, developed
over a 42-year career, to take the one-
school district into a new era that will see
significant expansion of the building and
efforts to share more resources with the
Carlstadt and East Rutherford districts.

' And Board President Bruce Young has
raised the possibility that the state will
eventually compel all three systems to
merge, into a new unified district, in the
not-ti x i-disunt future.

Saxton's selection comes after the
regional board of education dedded to
significantly change its organizational
table, which could see it pay more for
administrative personnel, at least in the
short run.

' Though only a one-school district with
roughly 550 students, the board tapped
Saxton and promoted Jencarelli's former
deputy, David Mango, as new principal.

JencarelH, carrying the title "chief
school administrator/principal," held
both jobs at a salary of approximate-
ly'$145,000. Under his contract alone,
.Saxton can earn up to $210,000 (a $750
daily stipend) over one school year,
defined — for his role — as 280 days.

1 can't tell you how excited I am
to IM- in the district," Saxton told the
board, issuing his first (and quite exten-
sive) report for the new school year
during a Sept. 2 work session. T h e
staff, Mr. Mango and especially (Business
Administrator) Mr. (Nick) Annitti have
extended themselves."

Based on his early meetings with
school staff, Saxton described district
personnel as "very professional, enthu-
siastic and' receptive to the issues of the
day."

Under a state law designed to help
school districts transition between per-
manent superintendents, Saxton can stay
in the interim spot as a permanently
retired administrator for up to two years
before losing his pension.

At Becton, Saxton noted that he has a
one-year contract. It includes a provision
enabling the board to give him 60 days
notice if it wishes to end his role.,

Saxton is an Atlantic City native, who,
prior to his long tenure at Ramapo-
Indian"*ftffls, »WW<J"aJ~Tniddle school
principal in the Montvale and Brigantine
districts during an extensive career.

PHOTO, PAUU SAXTON
Becton Regional's new interim superintendent
is Paul J. Saxton, a veteran of Ramapo-Indian
Mil Regional School District

In an interview with The Leader, he
promised the additional money that the
district has invested with his appoint-
ment and making Mango principal, will
be well-spent.

"For one thing, I come from the
Ramapo-Indian Hills Regional School
District, where I was superintendent, so
I know all the policies and procedures
that are required in running Becton,"
he explained. "In my last 11 years there,
I helped oversee about $52 million in
new construction to improve our physi-
cal plant."

"Becton is also undertaking an ambi-
tious building expansion program," said
Saxton. "I very much look forward to
apply my experience, working in tandem
with die board, to help make it a suc-
cess."

Though Jencarelli received much
praise for holding two hats as building
principal and the district's top admin-
istrator, Saxton insisted that splitting
the tasks at the present time will greatly
benefit the district, given its upcoming,
challenges.

"Mr. Mango's role as the building
principal gives him sole responsibility for
overseeing the day-to-day academic pro-
gram," he pointed out "I will set overall
policy at the district level, which requires
me not only to work with Mr. Mango,
but also oversee operation of the physi-
cal plan, set overall direction and work
closely with Mr. Annitti and the board
regarding business and financial issues."

Saxton cited two areas of expertise on
issues currently confronting the board:

1.) Helping prepare its final report to
the state on NJQSAC (New Jersey Quality
Single Accountability Continuum), a
new training mandate that requires the
board to grade itself in various areas
using a numeric scale. 2.) Implementing
"Genesis," a continuing online student
academic progress report, tnade avail-
able at all times to parents.

"It's a system of student data man-
agement," he told The Leader. 1 imple-
mented it at Ramapo-Indian Hills and
very much believe in the concept. It's
essential that, in providing quality educa-
tion, parents are able to access records,
which can track their child's progress on
a daily basis, if they wish."

During his report to the board, Saxton
promised "open lines of communication"
with trustees, assured all trustees would
individually have access to information
from the board's various committees if
they wish to offer input to those they do
not sit on, hold monthly meetings with
student government officers in getting
input and "really look into" combining
more services with Carlstadt and East
Rutherford, where possible. He called
that "an excellent concept"

Young conceded the board's deci-
sion to split duties between Saxton and
Mango is costing taxpayers more money
in an era where consolidating roles is
desired, as was the case with Jencarelli.
Yet he said there is a difference in run-
ning a high school that alone serves as a
regional district and one that is part of a
K-12 system.

"When you have any regional school
district, the state requires you to have a
superintendent," he pointed out "We've
gone back to a prior administrative setup.
The board feels spending more oh hav-
ing two separate positions best serves the
district's needs at the present time.

"Becton is one high school, but it is
also a regional school district with stu-
dents from two municipalities," Young
added. "In two years, the state might
decide to abolish it and make all the
schools serving East Rutherford and
Carlstadt into a single district"

Mango, 36, worked two years as assis-
tant principal under Jencarelli after serv-
ing a similar stint in Pequannock. Before
that, he worked in special education in
Jersey City. The new principal promised
to try building on the successes, which,
he said, Jencarelli established.

"Working together with Mr. Saxton,
given his experience, the sky's the limit,"
he told The Leader. "Over the first few
days there's just a different feel here."

"We're well-organized and poised for
even greater success," Mango noted. "As
i sump, the school community has set
goals and expectations encouraging us
to raise the bar, to do even better in the
coming years."

Ridge Road rough patch to be paved
RUTHERFORD — Driving down Ridge Road in

Rutherford is about to get a little easier. During its
Tuesday, Aug. 25 meeting, the borough council approved
an $18,000 contract to repave one of the borough's bumpi-
est intersections.

; The pothole-marked stretch of Ridge Road at Addison
Avenue will be re-milled and given a fresh coat of asphalt
soon. Plans were not final as of press time, but work could
begin as early as Wednesday, Sept 9, according to Borough
Administrator Leslie Shenkler.

Exactly how much of the roadway to be repaved remains
to be seen.

"It's as far as the money will take us," Shenkler said,
predicting that the $18,000 would probably only cover new
pavement for the intersection, and not much further.

"Our engineers inspected the area and determined that
that was the worst," said Mayor John Hipp of the decision
to improve this particular intersection.

(The repairs should be able to be completed in one day,
Shenkler said. The intersection will be closed during con-
strUction.

r
— Story by Susan C. MoeUer, Photo by CoUeen Reynolds

9/11: Continued from Page Al
forgets, but ... I mean he
wanted to be history teacher.
This is history. I thinks it's
incredible everything that's
being done. But I needed to
get away from it for a little
bit It's definitely overwhelm-
ing."

The couple met at Henry
P. Becton Regional High
School in East Rutherford,
where they both took the
Navy Junior ROTC class.
After high school, Terri
headed off to college and
Joseph immediately signed
up for the Navy.

"He loved it; he talked
about going into the Navy
since he was a little, little
kid," said Arlene, Joseph's
mother. "We signed him up
in the delayed entry pro-
gram, so he could enlist at
18. If we didn't sign him
up, then he would've signed
himself in."

Terri and Joseph mar-
ried shortly later in 1986 and

eventually had two sons, Joey
and Robbie.

Joseph completed two
tours in the Persian Gulf.
From 1999 to 2001, he was
in the process of complet-
ing his final command as
chief of naval operations in
the Pentagon and had just
submitted his retirement
papers. He would've retired'
from the Navy by December
2001, but the Sept 11 attack*
cut that short

The last anyone heard of
Joseph was on Sept 11 wheri
he called Arlene to tell her
to look out the window and
see the World Trade Center:
He also spoke with one of hi<
sons and told him he would
see him later. Rescue work}
e n on scene later identified,
his remains on Sept 22.

Although Joseph is gone,
his legacy didn't fade away

Please see 9/11 on
PageAB |
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The DOJO

•I don't always l isten
to my Ha & Dad but
I always l isten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Ooortnasa they
say the same things!*

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050 '
52 Park AVWIIM RUTHERFORD:

BANKRUPTCYP
THE

GLORIA
Law Group P.C.

ftractoswtP

301 Route 17 North • Rutherford Nl
www.theglarialaiNgroup.com

Sell Now!
/ ."/ / / )t>nrl uumiu

Buying
10K • 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Pflfcfson Avc, cost RUHMIIIMU, NJ

1-800-777-2529 • 201-911-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year Im Business

Free Cosmetic
Regular ' W I

Regular '289" | Mm*, W1KS««. Imlmm. 1m-n,
Savings of "190" • dtm, CKMHI CaMai, TMt MM*

• . . . . . . . -

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Keamy

201-991-2111
, www.TheSmileCenter.net
'; | www.SedationNI.com

Harry Harcszttrk, D.D.S., FAG.D., F.LCOL

Ridard Ekstrin, D.M.D., Prosthodontist

Boris Alwrtz, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se HabU Espanol - Fala Se Portugnes

Rutherford Goes...

SOLAR
On Down •no Join

CELEBRATION
Be a part of history and support the environment!

-Music
•Prizes
•Glvo-m-ways
•Exports on alto to answor Mil your questions
Come learn how solar power works and discover other

valuable ways to save energy in your home.
AM mattnak. labor, <rai end

aolf proud* donated * -

Express
CHEATING.

September 26
10AM -2PM
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Postcards
See more

Street Fair

Tf
Locals and political candidates alike turned out for the annual
Rutherford Labor Day Street Fair, held Monday, Sept. 7. Governor Jon
S. Corzine walked Park Avenue, as did his challenger, Chris Christie,
and their respective lieutenant governor running mates, state Sen.
Loretta Weinberg and Sheriff Kim Guadagno.

LIFE HAS
ITS MOMENTS..

ftttftrSttn

...MAKE THEM
UNFORGETTABLE

« tli PANIKlRAKtU'rm r i m and Mk|p>lti PTKI^M.min(|«i MVO0

PAND6RA
Garden State Plaza, Paramus 201.845-5663

Special Event September 1 1 - 1 3
Free Sterling Silver Lobster Clasp Bracelet
A $35 value! with your purchase of $100 or more of PANDORA jewelry.
Good while supplies Im; limit one per oMomer.

TM

U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,307 • C • Ml r,«hi, ,<-.-,-.,,i • PANOORA-IEWELXY.COM

"A tradition of preparing
college-bound students*

Athletic Facts
• Over 7 0 * of the

If* Open House
September 20th - 2:00 p.m.

October 13th - 7:00 pan.

Personal
Catholic
Choice

For more information call 201-933-5220

orvisitonrwebsiteatwwwjstinarylis.org
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Prosecutors
izedocsin

Carlstadt
By Alexis forrozi
SonoK REPORTM

CARLSTADT — All of Carlstadfs
borough employee personnel records
weie seized by the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office Friday, Aug. 28. The
seizure appears related to the indict-
ment of Mayor William Roseman, who is
accused of stealing health-care benefits
from the borough.

Roseman said he was happy to hear of
the seizure.

"I told them we are happy to give
them any information they need or want
to help in the investigation," Roseman
told The Leader. "And I will do whatever I
can to assist them."

The personnel documents had to be
seized instead of given to the prosecutor's
office by the borough because Roseman
believes it lies under the The Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Privacy Rule.

T h e Privacy Rule provides federal
protections for personal health informa-
tion held by covered entities and gives
patients an array of rights with respect
to that information," according to the
U.S. Department of Health & Human

. Services.
• Roseman and his ex-wife, Lori Lewin,
were both indicted by the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office May 29. Roseman was
If ought up on charges of third-degree
conspiracy to commit theft by decep-
tion, third-degree theft by deception and
second-degree official misconduct.

"I am also glad they took the papers
because I am hoping it gives them the
opportunity to see what the previous
procedure was," Roseman said.

Since the borough discovered that
Lewin and other borough employees'
ex-spouses were on the insurance plan,
the council took action to change its
procedure.

The new procedure consists of yearly
audits and requires borough employees
to submit their dependents on a yearly
basis.

"So, if on there are any accidents, we
can discover it and rectify it before it
turns into a major problem," Roseman
said. "We never had that before."

Becton looking to take the
By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

- EAST RUTHERFORD —Having compiled back-to-back
7-3 seasons, with two straight trips to the state playoffs, the
football contingent from Becton Regional is looking to take
the next step.

"Last year, we started 7-1, but lost in the first round of
the states for the second straight season and then we lost on
Thanksgiving to Lyndhurst, so we didn't finish strong and
ended on a bit of a sour note," recounted third year BRHS
head coach Roger Kotlarz.

In 2007, the Wildcats lost at Belvidere in the first round,
while, last year, it was Secaucus that beat back Becton in a
opening round states skirmish.

"Winning seven games is not bad, but I think we have to
take that next step, I think we need to reach that next level
and be in the battle for the league tide and that we need to
not just get into the state playoffs, but we need to win some
state playoff games," Kotlarz expounded, adding. This is a
highly motivated group and I expect big things from this
class of seniors."

Captaining the Wildcats club is a quintet of 12th-graders:
Matt Fleck, a 6-foot tall, 190-pound linebacker and tight
end, Greg Barbo, a 5-feet-9-inches, 180-pound tailback and
inside 'backer, John Cunness, a 6-feet-2-inches, 230-pound
two-way tackle, John Gonzalez, a 6-feet-l-inches, 190-pound
center and end, and Dan DeRosa, a 5-feet-7-inches, 155-
pound slotback and strong safety.

The 'Cats contingent will kick off its current campaign
by traveling to take on Harrison at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,
with a home game against Wallington slated for 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 25.

PHOTO BY BUAUB4.JR

Among the members of the 2009 football team from Becton Regional are junior Zach Trause,
left, and senior captain Dan DeRosa. The Wildcats will kick off their current campaign by travel-
ing to take on Harrison Friday, Sept. 18.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowslci
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Former Queen of Peace football
standout, John Palumbo, continues
his Division 1 football career at
Temple with a position change in
2009 to center. At 6-feet-5-inches
and nearly 320 pounds, center is
a perfect fit for Palumbo who has
adapted to the new position very
quickly.

In the season opener for Temple,
Palumbo played without a penalty
and helped steer the offense to 24
points. Unfortunately, Tqmple lost
to Villanova 27-24 on a last-second
field goal. Next up is Penn State

and its crowd of 105,000.
The tributes in the boxing com-

munity continue for the deceased
Arturo Gatti. On Saturday, Sept.
19, Bally's Atlantic City will host a
"Night of Thunder: A Tribute to
Arturo Gatti" in its main ballroom.
The night of boxing is a colaraba-
tian between Bally's, Main Events
and Pat Lynch Boxing, with a solid
card'of local boxers in many weight
classes. Doors open at 7 p.m. and
tickets are a modest $50-$75.

Gatti had nine straight sell outs
in the Convention Center and
many of his fights became legend-
ary. The Bally's show should be
exciting and special guests are

expected to toast the memory of
one of New Jersey's most exciting
athletes. Even though Gatti was
born in Canada, he made New
Jersey his home and Atlantic City
became his Broadway stage.

Attention all fall athletes: once
again, I implore all parents to
e-mail me about your child's ath-
letic endeavors. Send me their
names and what they play to
Dombmwski59hotmail.com. I cannot
get to every sporting event in North
Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford,
East Rutherford, Wood-Ridge and
Carlstadt and if you live in one of
those towns and your child plays
for another high school I need to

know to include them in my rou4Ed-
up. Don't be shy as colleges like'to
see athletes getting press.

The New York Liberty finiafrs
out its dismal season Sunday, Sept.
13 against the Washington Mystfcs
at MSG at 4 p.m. The liberty (J2-
19) will have its worst season Jn
franchise history. The team's oQly
bright spot was the play of All-Sju
Shameka Christon. ;

A coaching change that promet-
ed Bergen County legend Amu-
Donovan to head coach could lead
to better things in 2010.

Donovan has the team playing
better in a season of inconsistency.

Notification of Environmental Investigation and Cleanup
Sequa Can Machinery Inc

401 Central Avenue, East Rutherford (Block 29/ Lot 3)
NJDEP Preferred Identification #003035

September 2,2009

In accordance with' New Jersey Department of Environmental Pro-
tection (NJDEP) regulations for "Notification and Public Outreach",
Sequa Corporation is required to provide information relating to en-
vironmental conditions and remedial activities being conducted at the
above referenced site.

The site is currently vacant. Former operations conducted at the site
have included the manufacture of printing, sheet metal and can ma-
chinery, printing inks, and pigments and resins for textile and sheet
metal decorating. Other activities at the site have included the op-
eration of a gas station, dry cleaners, and warehouse. Chemicals as-
sociated with site operations include, but may not be limited to, tri-
chloroethene, tetrachloroethene, benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene and
xylenes (BTEX), petroleum hydrocarbons, arsenic, cadmium, chro-
mium and lead. These constituents were initially detected in the soil
and ground water during site investigations conducted in 2005. Since
that time, it has been determined that groundwater impacts have mi-
grated from the site, and therefore, the investigation of groundwater
conditions will continue until the extent of the impacts are determined.

The investigative and remedial activities have been conducted in ac-
cordance with the requirements of the NJDEP to address the chemi-
cals detected. This work includes evaluating the potential for site im-
pacts to affect the quality of indoor air in nearby buildings to ensure
that any such impacts are promptly and appropriately mitigated.

For additional information or to obtain a copy of the complete fact
sheet for this site, please contact Richard Tot i no from the Payne Firm
at 1-800-229-1443. You may also direct questions to the NJDEPOf-
fice of Community Relations (OCR) at 609-984-3081.
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Our FREE Business
Checking goes
the extra mile.

• •»

1,000 FREE TRANSACTIONS* are just the beginning. There's so much more:
i FREE cash deposits up to
$15,000 per month

• FREE Business Debit Card

i FREE Online Banking/Bill Pay

i FREE yourself from minimum account
opening and balance requirements

i FREE up your funds—next-day
availability on deposits

Get started today! Our "Switch Squad" will come to your office and open your
account with FREE Online Banking and FREE Bill Pay. Call 1-866-224-1379 to
set up your appointment today!

Lakeland
banK

INTERESTED

INVESTED

INVOLVED

^2*. www.lakelandbank.com
" N T T ; Wffli offices located throughout Bergen, Essex. Monte, Passaic, Sussex and Warren Counties
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RESCUE: CoodnMd
from Page Al

tfar commotion. He aid. he
ran to the front of the home
and found Alina shaking and
Manley in (hock.

T h e y told me everydung
was fine aad she was about to
die," Najsarek said. "When I

heard thai, my heart stopped
beating. I wa» petrified."

Lyndburst police and
emergency medical respond-
e n arrived at the scene and
checked out Isabella to see
if transportation to the local
hospital was necessary. But
die family felt she was fine.

Manley noted that he was
actually on his way out of the

house that day when hit dog
began to play and he decided
to stay and play with the dog
for five mintues.

Tf my dog didn't play with
me, I wouldn't have been
home," Manley said.

Since the incident, Isabella
had her christening and her
family, is deeply graceful for
his efforts.

During 7V£«a<fer interview
the fiunily presented Manley
with an expensive bottle of
champagne intended for
Isabella when she grew up.

And Manley said he would
be giving the family a CD and
book to teach them how to
doCPR.

WOOWUDGE:
Continued from Page Al

for the remaining weeks of
the term.
~ The remaining council
tnembers plan to vote on the
(lew nominee at their Sept. 15
meeting.
; The Democratic County
Committee will also nomi-
nate a new candidate for the
election ballot The new can-
didate's name must be filed
with the county clerk by Sept.
| 6 .

For now, the council is
focused on bidding farewell
to a beloved colleague.
• "He always acted profession-
ally in his approach to getting
filings done," Councilman
Tom Gonnella wrote in an
f-mail. "Unfortunately, every-
one has to move on in life and
(his councilman will miss him
Qn the Wood-Ridge Council
4Jid so will the Borough of
JVood-Ridge."
; Riccardella further elabo-
rated on his career in his ofli -
fl JI letter of resignation.
• "I have always strived to'

s

deliver outstanding services to
our residents in an efficient
manner," he wrote. "I believe
that this effort has helped
improve the quality of life of
our residents."

First elected to the council
in 1997, with then-Council-
man Paul Sarlo sharing his
ticket, Riccardella was re-elect-
ed for three more consecutive
terms with current council
president, Ezio Altamura, in
2000, 2003 and 2006. Until
his resignation, he also served
as police commissioner and at
various points had served as
chair of the finance commit-
tee and liaison to the recre-
ation department

There are a lot of good
people on dte council who
put politics aside and do
what's right for the town,*
Riccardella told The Leader.
"If you had been in Wood-
Ridge 15 years ago and you
look at Wood-Ridge now,
I think there's a big differ-
ence."

Among the improve-
ments that Riccardella said
he is most proud of are the

plans to transform the for-
mer Curtiss-Wrlght industrial
complex into the Wesmont
Station1 development; the new
Wood-Ridge Senior Center;
additions to the Wood-
Ridge Memorial library; the
Veterans Walk of Freedom;
renovated recreation facili-
ties; new ordinances making
it easier for borough residents
to park on Valley Boulevard;
requiring background checks
for recreation coaches; die
additions of a new ambu-
lance and fire engine; and
die refurbishing of the police
department with a brand-new
holding cell and offices.

"Overall, I am disappoint-
ed that he has to leave the
governing body," said Sarlo,
mayor of Wood-Ridge. "He's
been a solid, hardworking,
dedicated public servant to
the community, but he has
decided to take his public ser-
vice in a different route."

Altamura, who is up for
re-election this year, said it
was a pleasure serving with
Riccardella. "Bob is a very
staunch advocate of the chil-

dren and families in Wood-
Ridge and public safety," he
said. His "commitment to our
children is second to none."

Riccardella also served on
the Wood-Ridge Board of
Education for one term from
1993-1997, and he was also
active with youth recreation
programs.

Councilman Dominick
Azzolini stated, "Councilman
Riccaredella's resignation
marks die end of an outstand-
ing public servant who served
our borough for 11 years.
Bob Riccardella's passion
and motivation made him
a contender in any debate.
Hit approach was unique and
convincing. He brought a
fourth dimension to the dais,
one I will truly miss. I wish my
colleague farewell."

Riccardella hopes to con-
tinue to serve Wood-Ridge,
possibly by running for the
board of education again,
which he would be permitted
to do: while serving on die
parole board.

: LYNDHURST: Continued from
PageAl

Aie promotions will reduce overtime and
increase efficiency, according to. Chief
fames O'Connor.
'. These promotions are very important
<o the department and die stability of
tyndhurst," O'Connor said.
; After an interview process and ser-
vice record review, Commissioner of
Public Safety Robert Giangeruso decided
which of die 27 applicants to promote.
O'Connor and die township's civilian
police aid also gave input, Giangeruso
said.
j- Because the Lyndhunt Police
Department is not part of the state's dvil
service program, no tests are required for
promotion. Township ordinance vests
the power to promote in die commis-
sioner of public safety alone, and his

decisions are not subject to a vote of die
entire board.

I I / uish we
could promote them
aU."

Robert Giangenno
CommiMk>n«r of Public Safety

Unlike Rutherford, which is part of
die civil service system, officers are pro-
moted according to a different protocol.
In order to advance, diey must take a
civil service test for dieir desired rank.
Then die borough council chooses one
from the top three storey according to

Mary Ann Jamison, spokeswoman for die
New Jersey Civil Service Commission.

Giangeruso praised die newly pro-
moted men.

These are all well deserved promo-
tions," he said before die ceremony. I f
you look at die officer's bios you will see
that they are an' asset to die department
Their work pattern speaks for itself."

The department is staffed widi excel-
lent people, he continued. "I wish we
could promote diem all."

Mayor Richard DiLasdo emphasized
die benefit to the community. Today's
promotions... allow die department die
ability to provide services in an afford-
able manner by avoiding costs in over-
time," DiLasdo said during die ,sunny
noontime ceremony.

"Words can't express die pride I have
for die community of Lyndhunt''

Screens Repaired!
" NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• Large selection of hand tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
•Keys Made

Airport Ac* Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(2O1 )935-778O
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For Men & Women

Jody Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd.. Lyndhurst

FITNESS STUDI
IVERSARY SPECIAL
berships Startin

9/11: Continued from

on Sept 11.
Joseph posthumous-

ly received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in history
from Thomas Edison State
College on Oct. 12, 2001.
Teni and her sons accept-
ed Joseph's degree on his
behalf. The following day,
Oct. IS, would have been
Joseph's 40di birthday.

The Borough of Carlstadt
dedicated a"nd renamed
Eighth Street to Joseph
John Pycior Jr. Way, where
he grew up and Arlene still
resides. The borough, along
widi die entire South Bergen
area, saw several people die
Sept. 11, 2001.

"He was just a great guy,

said, who attended lehdol
widi Joseph. •Hewasanmdi-
vidual that represented ,lhe
Dacoogn.

The borough also erect-
ed a beautiful stained glass
window on Sept 11, 8007
to memorialise the tragic
events. Pydor's name is one
of diose etched on die win-
dow.

In die beginning it was
hard for Terri to revisit die
small community she grew
up in. "I couldn't bear to see
that skyline even diough he
was not killed in die Twin
Towers," Terri said. "He was
a good son, good father and
a good man. He loved being
in die Navy and he was doing
what he loved."

B o f c t ' T o p . J a z z * Kip H o p . Pofnto ,

Ages2 1/2-teens

Adult Exercise &
Work-out Class

Our Directors Have Owr
20 Years In Dance)

Montclair State Univen
BFA/Dance

POTA

201-998-
CALL

FROST
DENTAL
GROUP

Cart i fat Your Sm»s
Center for Aesthetic Dentistry

aumv

Uefnit,DDS

U^Maackhg

75 Orient Way I Suite 203 I Rutherford. NJ 07070
www.frostdentalgroup.com 1201.43S.8870

This Firm And 11s Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fad Cases • Wrongful

Planning

WMs«V Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabilation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Frkdniu
Kates

Petrinotn MK)
Fitzgerald, P A

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

201-438.5600
(twvenienllv located at the comer of \liclt

t!K Davis Ave (#4tt bus slops at door)
\s\qr\s_
202 Midland Avenue
Keamy* 201-991-1718

Seeing into the Future of Dance Education

Congratulations to Our 10 Year Students Register Now!

Top Row from left: Kayla O'Connor, Angela Tedesco
Middle Row: Meilani Rivera, Rose Hcun, Alysa Giron

Bottom Row: Kaitlyn Pichardo, Darian Millroy
Not Shown: Chebea D n t a , MeUnie Hill

Ballet - t o
Lyrical
Tsp
Gymnastics
Hip-Hop and Hip-Hop Move
Musical Theater
Technique Classes
Adult Dancercise Class

Basic Modem Class
Cultural Class
NEW! Open • Stretching Classes

Combination Classes
for Toddlers
& Pre-schoolers

Professional & Experienced Staff

We Created It Because You
Deserve It

Ask us about \
Classic Checking."
For consumers age
55 and older, we've
designed a checking
account that has all
the features you are
looking for. Ask us
for details today.

ISciliiu: Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bttbank.coml r im

Savings
Ifi.ink

Corporate Headquarters:

25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070

Call lor your local branch: 201-B3W0B0

Psrk ,Glenta* ,H l l to^^

Lake Hiawatha. Mahwah, Montdalr, Rfcjgewood, Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff

FOW.

1



Visit the streets of Dublin in New York
NEW YORK — You never physically

see the streets of Dublin in the new off-
Broadway play, The Pride of Parnell
Street," but by the end of this riveting,
two-character piece, the capital city has
come alive in tears, in blood and in the
way its residents live and love. Following
the travails of Joe (Aidan Kelly) and Janet
(Mary Murray) years after their relation-
ship disintegrated, playwright Sebastian
Barry has the two rehash and revisit their
marriage, their children and the incident
that caused their dissolution.
• The 100-minute, intermissionless
pece is a breathtakingly effective mem-
try play, a la Brian Friel's "Faith Healer."
'• Joe, first seen lying on a ragged bed
With sores upon his body, is waiting for
ftis sickness to win him over. Although
Jt's never harped on, Joe is seemingly
dying of AIDS, a result of his needle-
sharing addiction to heroin.
«Janet speaks her memories right
lieside Joe, on an elevated platform that
is only a few inches away from his bed,
But soon enough feels like a few miles.
' Kelly's Joe and Murray's Janet go back
3nd forth, delivering stirring monologues
ijn a chronological manner. There's the
first time they met on the rough side of
Dublin, their eventual nuptials, the rais-
ing of their children, the untimely death
<iff one of those kids and the incident
(hat broke the bliss apart. The brogues
c<f both actors are never too hard to
understand, and any local slang is help-
fjilly defined in a glossary. So, when Joe
talks of scag, we know he's delving into
the topic of heroin. When Janet says
Joe's blood has Uffey water in it, we real-
ize she's referencing the river that cuts
through Dublin.

Kelly and Murray fascinate with their
down-to-earth matter-of-factness, inviting
us to listen and learn. They're as wel-
coming to listeners as a cup of hot tea
and plate of cookies. We become their
de-facto friends, therapists and means of
connection between one another.

Joe, as he speaks and addresses the
audience, seems like a kind-hearted man,
a person victimized by circumstance and
who has a thrill to live life to its fullest,
welcoming bruises and all. And, for the
most part, Janet agrees. He was a good
father, a good husband and they were a

PHOTO. PATRICK REDMOND
currently playing in N e wMary Murray and Aidan

York at 59E59 Theaters.
star in "The Pride of Parnell Street

See more Dinning Guide on page AlO ••'•

Votare's
7 Station Stjaare* to
Across fron train.

compatible team.
It was the night when Ireland lost the

World Cup in 1990 when all these sepia-
toned images were brought crumbling
down. That night, Joe became someone
else — and in some ways he was never
able go back to his former self.

Kelly and Murray are consummate
performers, opening up their hearts just
enough to let you see the scars. Murray
has a way of pointedly looking off into
the distance in a cold stare, wondering
about what her life has become. Her
hand movements are small. Her emo-
tions run deep. Her performance is a
melange of human kindness and frus-
trated empathy.

Kelly is the same way. His Joe is a lik-
able guy, a man you could easily befriend
and just as easily see getting in trouble
with. The sores that plague his body
don't define him, though they certainly
slow him. Every so often he seizes into
a painful position, like his whole body
were enduring a massive Charlie horse.
He walks with a cane and a limp, finding
it hard to believe that the man he once
was is the man he sees today.

Jim Culleton directs Barry's words
with a subtlety and rhythm that are beau-
tifully balanced. Joe frequents either his
bed in the hospital or the small area
around it Janet sits nearby, and even
when she walks around Joe's bed, the two
are in different worlds, never catching
each others' eyes. They are together, but

isolated — a nice touch by Culleton.
The Pride of Parnell Street" is cer-

tainly meant to be allegorical, explain-
ing the underbelly of Ireland's recent
economic boom. But Barry never lets the
story outpace the characters; they may be
products of his overall theme, but they
are true, real people.

Theirs is a love of whim and chance.
Theirs is a story of gritty reality and
unforgiving truth. Theirs is a hurt that
lingers and a reckoning that seems uni-
versal.

The Pride of Parnell Street" is the
first New York production from the
Ireland-based Fishamble: The New
Play Company, and also one of the first
entries in the 1st IRISH theater festival
that runs through October. If this gem
is any prediction of signs to come, locals
will have a tremendous opportunity to
experience first-rate Irish theater. The
Pride of Parnell Street" is quite simply
brilliant, it transcends the tiny stage at
59E59 Theaters, where it is performing
through Oct. 4.

Joe and Janet will stay with you beyond
the final blackout. Their remembrance
becomes your memories.

The Pride of Pamell Street" is current-
ly playing 39E59 Theaters at 59 E. 59
St. in New York. Visit wtaw.i9e59.org or
www. lstirish.org/or nun information.
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at its purest

^ Sept. 20 - 22

The Light House at Chelsea Piers
23rd Street and the Hudson River

New Yorlc NY 10011
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FREE

DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

$ 2 1 .
• pcbuINo
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www.amamnj.com • 201-93S-0003
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BAT • DRINK • SMOKE • BEER PONG
LYNDHURST S ONLY REAL OUTSIDE PATIO

Open 12pm-2am

Floor Pool Tables, Dart Boards

10% OFF
(Food only)

DINE IN

TAKE OUT

$50 Minimum.
Offer valid with coupon.

NOW Serving

Smitty's

Famous BBQ

Ribs • Chicken • Pulled

Pork • Pulled Chicken

Beef Brisket • Turkey Legs

. ' / .

\ 15% OFF
Dine In

™ V\uh c<iif|j<in N'>( MI I id lit li«.lnl:)\s

20^380080 i 15% OFF j
1 877 302 4745 H Take Out :

302 RIDGE ROAD •
IYNDHURST. NJ 07071

GRAND OPENING

$-|O 9
FAMILY DEAL

MINI-CHEESEBURGER

FREE '̂ SS?

9 9 0 Soft ScrveCone
: i l l ( l W i i s h i i u i l o i i Out: • C a r l . I . H i t NJ I I / I I / V iHi.ii.i K.:iin.,r I . I I I N I STOIIMIMI

THE PLACE TD MEAT
PECIAL
HealSI4.

RIBS$PECIfty$

15% OFF
[ViM Son thru Thuronly Lmt I copn per usurar. check of aWe

Caw* be comi**) wi* odw olfcrt Na n U on Lundi Sqed*. br-
lytxrdpimmwuoftrjK. N« nH hoMm. Expires IWI AW

11-35 RIVER ROAD
(NEXTTO BLOCKBUSTER!

201-246-0100

^ V pvwrapeTtymenoof uws. r*x VIM wwws. expires iwinnr
r fc ~ s i = — J eMja ssimB s = ..MM

-!|IS%OFF
«O TAKE OUT

1 Cwal.comfc.nd

OUT
wptronamer check or Bbl.
NOCMM.CLIFTON :aMMhcon>M«ittotar(iaa>NK^«UKliSpidk,Er

FRONT CENTER 3S2 RT 3 WEST *ynri.fn,mm« oy. Not «M Wdyr J f t o J W J W
973-458-0777

SUN-THURIIAM-IIPM
FRI-SAT1IArWW>NIGHT BVYIBVY

CET
! WidSunihnjThur ̂  TiieoaonV V n p c h j r g B j ^ a r . ,

I C b l ) ih h * NUr« I coupon per n t Canooc be ramlw,) with oher c*rs Not
1 tl toWfr^^fcjlM<W

EARLY i
BIRDLUNCH '

SPECIALS ' • " » SPECIALS
Mon-Fri (HAM-3PM) Mon-Fri (3PM-S:30PM)

JOIN BENSI RESTAURANTS' f ACEBOOK GROUP fOB SPECIAL OFFERS

VISIT BENSIRESTAURANTS.COM FOR ALL LOCATIONS

jlO% OFF
•0 TRAYSTO GO
ViMSuithruThuronr/. Take outonr/. Limit I coupon per as-
tonw, otKXOT Qblc Cmtot M comnncd WTQI OOMT OMTS.
Not valid hoMc/s. Expires 10/1/09

201-672-0060 I
J~' X * ^ • 15 Park Ave. Rutherford, NJ 07070 I

I IST I I |

www.LaReggiaus.com

CRAZY,CRAZY CHEF ENZO RECESSION MENU

APPETIZERS $7.95
Grilled PortobeHo
over Baby Greens, Tomato & roasted Red Pepper

Asparagus & Rugolo Salad
with shaved Parmagiano, Lemon Dressing

torn Salad
grilled Artichoke, Romaine Lettuce, Prosciutto,
rrovolone & Olives

winne di Vorduro
grilled Vegetable lower. Zucchini, Carrots,
mealed Pepper, Portobello & Balsamic Dressing

ENTREES $9.99
Posta

ronno ~ rettuccmi — unguini ~ CoppwMl —

(Sauce Choices)
with Meatballs, Sausage, Bolognese, Vodka,

Alfredo, Garlic & Oil, Fresh Tomato, Carbonara,
Amatriciana Red or White Clam or Calamari

Sausage
with Polenta & Lentil Ragu

Stuffed Eggplant RoHantinie
Rioorto Cheese, Parsley, fresh Ham

Costolette di Maiole Milanese
breaded Pork Chop with Bruschetta mix

POUO (CHICKEN ON THE BONE)

sauttea Onions, Peppers & Potatoes

Rosemoriono
Rosemary, Lemon & roasted Garlic

Bafaamico
Balsamic A Endive

BBQ Chicken
with French Fries

PMZZOM
with Plum Tomatoes & Mushroom

topped with Prosciutto, Eggplant & Mozzareta j
Marsala sauce I

Parmigiona
over Spaghetti

SEAFOOD

New Zealand mussel posillipo
with Marmara or White Wine

Grill Calamari
with Artichoke & Potato

Pan Seared Tilapia
over Spinach in Lemon Sauce

Fried Shrimp
with French Fries j

Fried Caramon |
with French Fries

KIDS MENU $7.95
Penne ~ Spaghetti • KOVIOH J

With Meatballs, Butler or Morinara f

Hamburger or Chicken Fingers

Personal Pino 1

DESSERTS $4.50
Connoli- Carrot Cake -Sorbet- j
Chocolate Cake - Cheese Cake 1

1 Entrees served with Yellow Rice or French Fries

oad
please ceil

ction,*

f Josig's pizzeria & Catering fig&taurant

COUPON 1 16* lag. Pizza $539
Dine in. Pick up o, delivery Exp. 9OO09.

Must present coupon Limit 1 per customer

COUPON 2 Small Salads $5.99
Antipasto • Chef Salad • Grilled Chicken Salad

Caesar Salad with Croutons • House Salad

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad • Tuna Salad • Italian

Salad • Josie's Salad • Buffalo Chicken Salad

One in, Pick up or delivery Exp a/30/09
Mutt preterit coupon Limit 1 per customer.

V REE

DELIVERY

Min $10.00

COUPON 3

pasta 15.99
Lasagna • Manicotti • Spaghetti • Spaghetti with White or Red Clam Sauce

Spaghetti with Garlic Oil • Stuffed Shells • Cavatelli with Pot Cheese • Cavatelli with Broccoli

Penne & Broccoli w/Garlic & Oil • Ravioli (Meat or Cheese) • Ziti • Baked Ziti
Dine in. Pick up or delivery Exp. 9/30/09.

Must present coupon. Limit 1 per customer.

Tel. 201.933.1966 • Fax 201.933.3177
228 Stliyvesant Ave. • Lyndhurst, NJ • WWW.jOsiespizzeria.com j M o n d a y . Thursday 11am - 10pm • F "diyYsaWrday 11am - Ilpn • Sunday 12
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LEADING REAL ESTATE
COMPANIES^THE WORLD

uj J wdft ftialira, Ferra*1 B I W l f t

t1/lMMa»l«rtaS399.000

OWNER WANTS OFFERS!

M M » hwrtwood * taipatJd flu.
Low CwtaaA t>Mi

PRKE CHANGE $399,900

ESTATE
SALE

Cory Co-ofwl
Irkh 1 vfnvl sfoM futyrts 10 LA DR.

NfW Kit M M , ] Fufl l r t w . l U Im

uln mod 41/2 rocw

( M n SI/7 U.I.J.M S1.19SH I H W M

OMng I m Ucom.Tirl 1.S Mia.

PRICED TO SELLI $314,900

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-938-6888

750 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

W e i rtugu , Spanish, Mbanian, Italian and Gorman

COMMERCIAL BUNK
I'ARLSTADT
Clan - C liquor license

1300.000
K)R

1JKX) Sq Ft retail ...(2.1
Food Busmen Wij
RUTHERFORD
Office tp.ee

tWOw/h

KKM .41. CORNER
CARLSTADT
GARAGE
1 Brapt
2Br.pt
2 Brapt...
2 Brapt....
Newer 2 Brapt

lUSO.Ut i l .
Newer2 Brapt
SI.45O * Utito

.000 * llltb

.100+Ulib
1.175 • Utik.
IJWOw/heat

FAST RUTHERFORD
Latff MUJH. Wall utib WH)
3 BR house 11JWI). Utib

LYNDHURST
I BR rondo H J U i . Cnh
2BRapi i i . iV )» l iLh

WALUNGTON
2Brapt $1,000* Utilt

CARLSTADT

RAISED RANCH E HALL COLONIAL UPDATED RANCH CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!
3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full fin base- 3 bedroom bom o- quiet fmdeata. stract JuM a walk to the new grammar school. 4 Bcdroona. 2 full hath Cape Cod. Very Lovely home
menl. Newer vinyl siding A roof da Updated kiuten 4 2nd fax M L Wood trim 3 bedrooms. 1.5 baths . Many updates well main mined home. Many upgrades Bedrooms I f
A 2 semifinished rms on ground floor, thnjuchoui ham. 1 car drtadnd pra«c nrwr Full finistied bajement.
Great NY City views!! unyl. udm; frnni steps & ml

SIDE HALL COLONIAL
CARLSTADT S43MM CARLSTADT MM.7M CARLSTADT

RENOVATED COLONIAL ATTENTION COMMUTERS! 2 FAMILY
You won't be disappointed. Too many Updated Cokmial. Open floor plan on 1st 7 bedroom. 3 full bath home, just steps

full bath, dining num. updai- updates m menikm in this 3 bedroom. 2$ floor 2nd fir master bedroom w/lbth. * away from new grammar school. Newer
One car detached garage. Close In new «1 eat-in kitchen Finished buement. park- bath home. JuM a walk to the NYC but, new 2 additional hn A full tun. Finished base- fumatch;* heater, roof. Seperste iriililies.
Grammar School, shopping. ing for 2 in driveway. MUM See' grammar school Call for more info' menl. .5 Mh In-ground pool. Central air on 2nd floor Low

CARLSTADT $475.«M EAST RUTHERFORD S3M.M* EAST RUTHERFORD
NEWER SIDEHALL COLONIAL 2 FAMILY LARGE CAPE/COD CUSTOM RANCH GREAT FOR EXTENDED FAMILY IWECCAIUCZNTta HALL COUWUL

5 yr young home. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 This home is waiting for your T L C 3 This home is doae to everything. 5 2 Bedroom. 2 full bath Full finished I arec Split Level with
baths. Large living rm. modem eat-in Bedrooms. 2 full bath*. $2 x 105 lot. bedrooms. 4 full baths. Basement Tin- basement, .U-ar garage Many possiMi- bedrooms 3 new full
kitchen wftiding glass doors to patio Greal home for the handy person! ished with lumnwr kitchen Call for an lies, for expansion Survey on file. Ton hardwood floor*, finished
and fenced private yard. 2 car garage. appointment today1 many amnenitio lo mention. k.ichen Tint many .^grades to mention! whed haacmenL Mi

SIDEHALL COLONIAL
in-law suite. 4 Buikki's home. 4 bedroom. 2 5 bath home. Many updates in this 3 bedroom, 1.5 Appro* 4,000 sq.ft. of office/
baths.glea.ming Gourmet kitchen, banquet size dining rm. bath home. Modem eat-in kitchen ml m industrial area. Configure
d basement ml M « e , bedroom * / * * » « bilh. Full fin: entrance lo large deck & nice yard. 2 your need, Warehouse " '

appreciate! zone heat, alarm system, much n

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
I fl of office/warehouse
n. Configure building to
archouse w/1 drive in.

CtaekiRte-s17.46.W4 3 .

t N M N WOOD-RIDGE MISjNI WOOD-RIDGE S99MM WOOD-RIDGE %O5jm WOOD-RHX.E S74MW
2 FLOOR LIVING IDEAL PO1 THE EXTENDED FAMLYI COMMERCIAL BUILDING PRICED TO SELL! 2 FAMILY RRICK RANCH MOVE RIGHT UN! GREAT NYC VIEW!

Nice 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parting spac- Custom built home. 2 Bedrooms, living rm. Light industrial, free dandinc block con- 6 Room*. Livmi rm. .limn* m. Modern Older J Hsmity on • 811 itn IM 5 room apwi- 2 bedrooms. 2 full baita. Nving rm w/ Nkx Cnlnatit l iaiart i 3 tm4mm+ 2 fcl LaqeS/abnd.Coim>L Awrouiuw,
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54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
itaiu.no. Portuguese. Turkish & Polish Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

We speak your lantfu.n£e! Espanol. Froncais,
Italia no, Portuguese, Turkish & Polish
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LYNDHURST $264,900 601 RIVER RENAISSANCE •
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rtvef walkways. Pets OK

TIME IS RUNNING Oim
$8000 CREDIT WILL
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CALLUSFORDEIMLSIir
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Dining Under the Stars gets
one more night in Rutherford

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Manager Robin Reenstra-Bryant
has announced that the RDP will host one
more Dining Under the Stars night Thursday,
Sept. 10 at a replacement for a rained out
date in July. The Leader Newspaper ii the spon-
sor of the event.

The event, which ran for three of the four
Thursday nights in July, was a tremendous
success-with roughly 1,000 people each week
coming to the downtown during the evening
hours. All of the downtown Park Avenue

i participated, as well as Volare's
Matisse. Most of the retail stores

restaurants
and Cafe

also remained open during those nights and
reported increased sales during the 'event.
Many diners enjoyed the street musicians that
were there — either from their dining tables
or at two set locations after they ate. "Based on
customer comments injury," Reenstra-Bryant
noted, "the RDP Marketing Committee is also
looking for ways to extend the event to even
more nights next year."

The Sept 10 Dining Under the Stars event
will be held from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., with live
entertainment Everyone is invited to come
out and enjoy a fall evening under the stars
on Park Avenue, Rutherford.

WR Library kicks off new fall programming
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-

Ridge Memorial Library to
start new fall weekly program-
ming schedule Tuesday, Sept.
15.

• Fall Sti.rytimr Series:
An eight-week program on
Wednesday evenings from 7
l> in to 7:45 p.m. for chil-
dren, ages 5-10, who will enjoy
a different theme, such as
Goblins and Ghosts, Animal

Adventures and Thanksgiving.
Register by Sept. 15 at chris-
lina.park@bccts.org with chil-
dren's names, ages and a con-
tact phone number.

• Playtime for Young
Children: Weekly session
on Tuesdays and Fridays for
ages 6 months to 4 years.
Interested parents can regis-
ter at christina.park9bccls.org.
and must include their name,

child's name, phone number
and preference in session day
before attending.

• Student Homework and
Computer Lab: On Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays,
students in grades 4-9 can
work on school projects and
study in a casual environment.
Computers are available
for students to work online
and are also equipped with

Weinberg to speak at Health Care Forum
1LYNDHURST — Please join the Lyndhurst

Health Department Wednesday, Sept.16 from
9tB0 a.m. until noon for the first Health Care
Forum. In a partnership with Good Shepherd
Day Care of Lyndhurst, the LHD will pres-
ent this workshop to help you receive cur-
rent information about your Medicare and
Medicaid benefits as well as your health-care
benefits in the State of New Jersey. State Sen.
tbretta Weinberg, keynote speaker, will dis-
cuss the latest plans for health care in New

Jersey.
Representatives from the US Department

of Health and Senior Services, AmeriChoice
and Aetna will be on hand to explain Medicare
and Medicaid benefits and options. Free blood
pressure checks will be available. Reservations
are required. Please call the LHD at 201-804-
2500 to reserve your seat. Area residents are
welcome. The location will be the Senior
Center, 250 Cleveland Ave., Lyndhurst

BCC at the Meadowlands to hold
open house Tuesday, Sept. 15

LVNDHURST - Bergen English composition, Spanish at the Meadowlands, prowies
Community College at the I and generaTpsychology. job training and placement
Meadowlands, southern The event also presents an services to worker, with dit-
Bergen County's most acces- «r»>«rt..miv for local business amu<>*
sible and affordable destina-
tion for higher education,

The event also presents an
opportunity for local business .
owners and representatives Bergen Community

, , •„, . , ,„ , . .„ , to discuss employment-train- College is a.public: two-
customized8 training and ing programs with members year c<«ducational coUege^
people with disabiUtfes, will of'the college's Employment enroling more than 15 dOO
nolclan open house Tuesday, Pathways Initiative (fpi). The •-•••• , , , , . .

' EPI creates career pathwaysSept 15 from 4 p.n
p.m. at 1280 WaU Si

'.m. to 7
P.m. at 1280 Wall Si. West,
Lyndhurst. The event is an
opportunity for prospec-
tive students, businesses and
members of the community
to tour the facility and learn
about the college s offerings,
programs and services. Please
RSVP by Sept 14 to bccmead-
awlands9bergen.edu or 201-
4604610.

Admissions representa-
tives will provide information
on the Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands'
degree program offerings,
which begin Oct. 5 at the
Lyndhurst location.

Offerings include many
courses approved for gener-
al education credit such as

for unemployed and under-
employed adults by providing
job training skills, education
and transitional services.

Representatives from
the Northern New Jersev
Disabilities Network also will
attend the open house.

The 100-member group,
which aims to enhance ser-
vices and improve the lives of
people with disabilities, works
in consort with the college's
MOSAIC Center, a regional
center for disability employ-
ment that was developed
by the college with funding
support from the Henry H. ing the Welc
Kessler Foundation. The 201-447-7200.
MOSAIC Center, based at
Bergen Community College

students in Associate in Arts,
Associate in Science, and
Associate in Applied Science
degree programs and certifi-
cate programs.

More than 15,000 students
are enrolled in non-credit,
professional courses through
the Division of Continuing
Education, the Institute for
Learning in Retirement, the
Philip J. Ciarco Jr. Learning
Center, located at 355 Main
St, Hackensack, and Bergen
at the Meadowlands, locat-
ed at 1280 WaU Si. West,
Lyndhurst. Information
about the College is available
at maw.bergen.eau or by phon-

""elcome Center at

Blood screening in North Arlington, Sept. 16
NORTH ARLINGTON — As a service

to the residents of North Arlington, the
North Arlington Board of Health in conjunc-
tion with Medical Laboratory Diagnostics
will sponsor a multiphasic blood screening
Wednesday, Sept. 16, beginning at 7:15 a.m.
at the health department.

Those residents 18 years of age and over
who wish to participate in this screening pro-
gram must pre-register at the North Arlington
Health Department.

Screenings will include blood chemistry,
lipid profile with coronary heart disease risk

factor and complete blood count with differ-
ential. There will be a charge for the service.
C-reactive protein and Homocysteine level
testing, Hemoglobin A1C and Vitamin D level
testing are also available at additional costs.
Registration deadline is Monday, Sept 14.

At the time of registration, participants will
receive appointment and further instructions.
All who register must provide the name of
their private medical doctor. Please call the
North Arlington Health Department at 201-
955-5695 for registration and further infor-
mation.

GMAC
Real Estate

Service You Deserve. People You Trust.
•164 Boulevard • Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 • 201-2880004 • www.gatewaytohomes.com

Bnck 3 family home his two 3 twd- Wonderful 2 FAMILY H t on comer tot in Gorgeous Completely Renovated 4 Settle this estate! Spacious Custom
room.2btthap«tmentsanda1bed-' g n t t Location. Beautiful 1st Floor apt BR. 3 Bath Cotonial w / i p EF & Hall Brick ranch wrth fVwshed basemen! and
room apartment. 2 car attached garage mntti EF. EIK. Lfl. tunroom 2 BRS 4 1.5 leading to Custom Kitchen wconanJV 2 car garage. A separately deeded lot
and separate utiMaB. btths. 2nd / 3rd B. Apt w/ 3 BRS & M l granite, Lfl«Drw/Hard-Wood Floors, comet MurJed f i this price.

Bath Part fin. Bsmntw/M bath. Separate Besu«uM5x20Fam*y BoomFrtshad
I W m , Newer Roof ftBectric. Bsmrt. 4 zone heat. Detached Garage.

Well maintained ranch home on dead end
street Livng room, dining room, kitchen, 2
oedroorm and bath Besememsfrwhedw*
famstyroomandî bam 2 btocks to tran. bus,
gym and shoppng. Cant* ale one tar garage
AgraalsMsri Calmkx*w!

J12H800 KosIMp
1 bedroom co op in luxury high rise Commuters Dream Bus (me at your door Brand New 2 ramify home! Nice area,
with 24 hour doorman, pool and ter- S a Short distance to Train. Renovated Main3per1inenthes3bednxxns.2ful
race. Maintenance includes taxes. U/L 2006, row kit. Bath, plumbing. hh/w/ baths pkjs there » a nice 2 tjeoroom 1
mortgage, pool, water ard doorman, heater, furnace, sheet rock. Refinished bath apartment! 75 x 100 property

h/w ftrs 3 floors with an Garage. Like Central s/c and more.
townhouse rrtxj n the atlacfied home

O GMAC Home Service*. LLC An independently owned •*><] operated firm GMAC m a registered *©rv.c« mart E q u * opportunity houwr^ provider

REALTY
OffbtBuRMOMUom

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 Ifax)

Mint See Belter Him A Condo. Updated
Kitchen. Hardwood Floor's on 1st Floor, New
FHA Gas Heating System. A Real Dollhouse A
Must See S M M t t

APARTMENT RENTALS
HMMKM

5-S
(UMN

I over 6 T»o Family. Hardwod Floors
Throughout. All Natural Woodwork, 2 Car
Garage, Finished Family Room In Basement

. itlavadqtitt
OaalHIataM

>i.ico

I Arisafaw - Gnat AJHnattv*
toCoadoLtvnf 2 Li BeurMnu. HW
Floon. Faulted m o w Canal
Ak.LaD«a -SIMM

Derm AHk|t« - 4 Bedroota
Cokaaal: Tool Rmov«k» Ftm Top-
Botui. Eva?*!* Nn> Tkonaaoia
Opta Floor Plaa. To au«v Amautks
toMnio* S U U »

MOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. C.ill 201 933-9003 for a confide

A BUILDERS DREAM
Keany - One Family, on very
desirable Mrwt. Good size
lot . .U2MM

<*urbu»rierj 2nd too.
Kaerny

NORTH ARLINGTON
• Cozy 3 mom apartiM wft h a *
MOdfaon FeenquM S8S0*

LVHOMLWST
BMUMUI 2 Bedroom AjjtrtxwH **-
Htf F &

Savtno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst * 201-438-3120

OPEN HOUSE, SUN. SEP 13, 1PM-4PM

817 Valleybrook Ave
TWO FAMILY

LYNDHURST $429,000
SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY-
Fcaturcs 2 bedrooms each floor,
hardwood floors, central a/c-lst
floor, finished heated buement
with 'A bath, & attached garage.
Separate utilities & nice yard!

LOVELY COLONIAL featuring 4-5 bed-
rooms, 1 Vt baths, updated kitchen,
newer windows, central a/c, paver drive-
way, & more. Terrific home!

NUTLEV $499,000 NUTLEY $315,000 LYNDHURST $335,000
BEAUTBUL CpLONW. feamnng hard- CHARMING COLONIAL-features S CHARMING, TRADITIONAL,

^SoodbunSiR a S bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b /b heat COLONIAL w/ 3 brs, 2 Vi baths, part
place, attached garwe. i finished baarfment (nearer furnace), full basement, fenced Finished basement, & 2 "
w/laundry room. Great location. Walk to yard w/pool & lovely side yard! Move4n Great area of town!
transportation and school. condition!

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY

BIJIIJMNG LOT

!__
I YNI )1 u RST $594,900 LYNDHURST $209,000 . .
F ^ i d e T E i n T P 1HSLfT!i2i i !< :5 C R E A T •"ROPERTYI M X U S ' Level MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD.L vinyl sided featuring spacious at modem 3 ^crt Q n i ,^ . !^ ,»^H»ntJol >~ , c u \r ~ . _ : : uj Ar^cJ^beS^/UtriTr^r^r^W H*.™ lovely residential .met Sold Very pretty move in condition 4
Hardwood floors, sriuiaie utilities, garage. * with plans and all municipal approvals bedroom home with 2 newer baths,
much more. Custom. Burke built home near for the construction of a one family Jacuzzi, hardwood floors, central ac,
ewrythingirJjp. bus. park. Ic shoprite mall' home. Call for details! large yard, garage and more!

WAREHOUSE
FOB

LEASE

LYNDHURST $1400
HEAT INCLUDED! Approximately MOVE-IN CONDITION CAPE"COD. PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN/
2000 soft warehouse with office <c extra Newer custom kitchen, 3 bedrooms, V4 CONTRACTOR! 4 Bedroom colonial
garage. Drive-indoors. On Ridge Road, finished basement, central a/c, t large on S3'xl91'lot One car Karage Quiet
Includes parking for 5 cars. yardw/pooll ' street near Keamy Ave

WWW.

. . . . . . . . .~ .~. . 1ST FLOOR Modem one bed-
room apt with office. Hardwood floors. Patio-.

LWTDHURST- Urge 4 rooms in center of
ml— «9WKudl
LYNDHUKST Modern 4 M rooms. Central
A / a Separate entrance -ISgHvtB.
LVNBHUtWT- apscious I U apt . /cfcaaj
roOBS Ic compuler rm. Off streei parking. Wsjk
e NYboal Heal taduded. * »
LWDHUMMaije modem one bedroomlt.

/ d M n g m H t d r l U I 1 < t

,̂ ....M „. . .„. . . ._. . . ._. .„.„_.._„_. $1000
LWDHUm- t room apt «/ bundle hook.
ops. Walk u adsool. bos Ic train. tlOOJ.oul
LWDHlliST- Modem duplex one br apart
menl Censer of lovml Wat to bus k tnin Heat
mdoded! _ s iou
LWDHUlatr- Lars, modem I bedroom afan-
meramj.sDsjnrmjrassuly Near uain libop-
rto. H t a m d m M I t j j

NOBTH .
included. Sssati oof oa._ ,
NORTH AKUNcrOH- SpMtoae 5

rpstoml-tl
NORTH AHUNCTON-
Hani«<«s< U r n I M U r
Sum* la—lMr) rnSMiJiM
sptu/W.aKt t V V C a H

m ftr, one BR

LVOmXSt- SpsvSous t H moo
w/tstr •»—" • * - TftstW/Dryer and tu t

•Mkatfonl

4Bedraom3
FaUaadlHall
Bataraons
Newly Cnatractetl
Hooe.Lanj.Lo.
HuetRoosnsmi
TopOfTkelia.

O 9 M M
3 Bedrooms. 2
Full Bathrooms
Charming
Home
living Rm.
DiafegRm.
Family Rm. Eal
In Kitchen.

3 bedrooms. 1
full sad a hall
bathrooms.
l imit Btlilt
Cotonial.
Perfect
Condition.

Full k 1 Hall
Bathrooms
Well Maintained
Home
living Rm,
Family Rm.

"939-0500
www.awvanwlriklerMlestate.com

S Bedrooms,
I Full S Hill

Large Living
Rm. Large Deck
W Hot Tub.
Oversized
La. Detached
Garlic

Hall Colonial
SBedrooms.2
Fml and 2 Hall
Bathrooms
Deep Property
nithla
Ground Pool

TopOdVLsK

SceHon,' ! > = ;
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Remember history
What does Sept. 11 mean

to Americans? What does it
mean to locals, who were so
greatly affected by the terror-
ist attacks on that fateful day?

As each year passes, many
people have come to have
mixed feelings about the
meaning behind Sept. 11.
Some remember the day in
mourning. Others carry on,
without much of a thought
as to what happened. But by
continuing to remember and
honor this date, we are in fact
growing as a nation. What is
now dubbed 9/11 is a part of
history — our collective his-
tory of coming together.

Terri Pycior, a former.
Carlstadt resident and widow
of Joseph John Pycior Jr., who
lost his life serving in the Navy
in the Pentagon on Sept. 11,
is a perfect example of why we
should remember this date.
She noted in an interview
with The Leader her pain in
remembering the loss of her
high school sweetheart.

She told Senior Reporter
Alexis Tarrazi that she wasn't
sure she should do the inter-
view, but sided against her
worries because she said it's
important to remember. She
didn't want people to forget
about her husband, the oth-
ers that lost their lives and
what happened eight years
ago.

Her husband, Joseph,
wanted to become a history
teacher to educate students
about our past, but instead he
has forever become a part of
history.

The importance of history

is not to label days as holidays.
History only gains importance
when it is used to serve as an
example to learn from our
past.

The thousands of people
working in the World Trade
Center, Pentagon, flying on
the airplanes and serving as
emergency responders should
not be forgotten. Their lost
lives are a pain many will
never overcome.

Sept. 11 should serve as a
reminder to remember our
loved ones, not only the ones
that perished. Don't take any-
thing for granted. Remember
our first responders who put
their lives on the line every
day. No matter their uni-
form — be it police, fire or
EMS — they all run straight
into action without a second
thought.

Sept. 11 is a time to remem-
ber, not to forget.

THE
LEADER
OF THE
WEEK

Dan Manley

This week, Senior Reporter Alexis Tarrazi profiles Dan
Manley, a Lyndhurst resident and Glen Ridge police officer
who recently saved a six-month-old choking baby (Page Al) . At
the time of the rescue, Manley had only been a few weeks out
of the police academy.

Manley recalled grabbing the baby, Isabella, when he real-
ized she was choking and immediately beginning CPR.

Isabella began breathing after four compressions and the
family feels that if Manley wasn't there, the worst could have
happened.

But because of Manley, the worst was averted.
Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail entries to

john@leaderruwspapers.net.
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CORZINE MEASURE SHEDS LIGHT
ON MEDICAL ERRORS

To the Editor:

New legislation signed into law by
Gov. Jon S. Corzine Monday, Aug. 31
finally sheds Kght on medical errors
occurring in New Jersey hospitals.
HEAL, the Health Error Accountability
Law, provides information to the public
about which hospitals are committing
certain medical mistakes. It increases
transparency,.improves quality, empow-
ers consumers and reduces costs by pres-
suring providers and policy makers to
reduce errors. Many lives can be saved.

This landmark New Jersey law is the
first in the nation to protect consumers
from having to pay for the extra treat-
ment required after a medical mistake.

Many people don't realize that until
now, New Jerseyans who were uninsured
or privately insured could be billed for

• all the extra care needed because of the
hospital's error. HEAL prevents hos-
pitals from billing patients for certain
errors and this is an enormous step that
makes this a model bill for other states
to follow.

AARP thanks Assemblywoman Connie
Wagner for her leadership in shepherd-
ing this bill through an arduous round
of hearings and discussions.

Edie Bickoff

AARP Volunteer Spokesperson

Jersey City
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BERG
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A THANK YOU FOR ADDRESSING
ROUTE 17 ISSUE

To the Editor:

I write to you today to acknowledge
and publicly thank one of our elected
officials who is a person of action and
is dedicated to the constituents that he
serves — Assemblyman Gary Schaer.

In late August, after a Rutherford resi-
dent expressed concern to me regarding
the status of the project on Route 17
and Meadow Road, I contacted Schaer1 s

office asking for clarification. The assem-
blyman immediately reached out and
received not only clarification on the
issues, but action for the Rutherford
resident.

I would like to commend the
assemblyman, his staff, the New Jersey
Department of Transportation and the
project engineer, Mr. Patel, for their
clarification of the issues presented, and
their immediate actions taken to help
resolve the problems that were present-
ed. I am confident that as the project
continues and is brought to completion,
their attention to detail and dedication
to the constituents, residents and the
project will result in much success.

My sincerest thank you to all of those
mentioned. I will conclude with the clas-
sic saving: ."Actions speak louder than
words."

Kimberly M. Birdsoll, MPH
Councilwoman

Borough of Rutherford

ITS TIME TO SAVE OUR
MEADOWLANDS

To the Editor:

Can we imagine New York City with-
out Central Park? Chicago without its

waterfront? The U.S. without its nation-
al park system? Historically, maligned
advocates fought to establish and protect
our treasures from predatory land devel-
opers. The above legacy is their genera-
tion's gift to us.

We have precious Iitde time to save
our Meadowlands. Now that lawmak-
ers are distancing themselves from thjr
Xanadu and EnCap projects, we n e w
a public servant to step up with sup-
port of citizens to get it right in the
Meadowlands.

Take a walk in Lyndhurst's DeKorte
Park or take a pontoon boat ride with
the Hackensack Riverkeeper, and see
what imagination and foresight can do.

It's time to: ,
• Declare all meadows north of

Newark as a Hazmat cleanup site. •
Cordon off all undeveloped land north
of the airport. • Place a moratorium on
all structural development there. 'Start
the cleanup.

Within 15 years we will have an envi-
ronmental park unrivaled worldwide,
serving as an economic engine for New
Jersey and standing as a miraculous
gateway to the world's greatest city — a
place where public imagination and will
flourish. By cleaning up corruption and
pollution in the Meadowlands we leave a
legacy gift for our children.

Helen and John Dull

Rutherford

MOVE IT ON OVER

RUTHERFORD,
HERE WE
COME;

COLUMN

Listening through the noise
It was the last Saturday in August and

I was reeling from a sleepless night bat-
ding my allergies. Exhausted and feel-
ing like my head was still stuck in a vise,
I stayed glued to the couch. Normally,
I'd feel as though my time away from
work was being wasted, but not on
this particular Saturday. The lingering
effects of a hurricane was dousing the
metropolitan area with heavy rains and
wind.

Completely unmotivated, a feeling
further amplified by the gloomy weath-
er outside, I decided to take this oppor-
tunity and look through a few books
and magazines.

Admittedly, I must have gone in and
out of consciousness a few times —
reading the same paragraph more than
once on numerous occasions. But dur-
ing one of my more coherent moments,
I came across an exercise by minister
Fred Rogers, and of course I couldn't
help sharing it with all of you.

"Here's a gift you may not have
expected. It's a gift for you to give your-
self. Sometime in your day today, try to
turn off all the noises you can around
you, and give yourself some 'quiet time.'
In the silence, let yourself think about
something. Or if possible ... think about
nothing."

Some of his words sounded very
familiar to me as they echoed through
my mind. I realized they sounded very
similar to the teachings and beliefs I've
discovered in yoga, which I've started
practicing in an effort to become more
centered and grounded. Unfortunately,
sinus pressure kept my brain unfocused

so I simply marked off the page with a
piece of scrap paper — promising to
revisit the exercise when my mind was
clear.

That was die last Saturday in August,
and what a tremendous difference a day
makes. The last Sunday in August was
a pleasant surprise. There was no need
for air conditioners or umbrellas and,

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

best of all, my sinuses seemed to clear
up. The sun was shining brightly with-
out a cloud in the brilliant blue sky —
leaving temperatures a very comfortable
degree on the thermometer.

Admittedly, I did spend a good por-
tion of that afternoon trimming shrubs
and hedges, picking up fallen twigs and
branches and mowing the lawn. But
thankfully, I was able to find some quiet
time later in the day when I finally was
able to focus on Roger's mind exercise.
And so sitting on my back patio, I tried
to do just that

Typically the environment around

is filled with noise. But on this
particular Sunday, to my delight, all
was quiet. No car engines running, no
radios blasting, no children yelling and
screaming. And so staring out at the
mighty oak tree near the back of my
property, I was able to hear the crickets
in nearby bushes, the sound of birds
calling each other from neighboring
trees and even a few squirrels crunching
on some bird seed.

Rogers went on to say, "Most of us
have so few moments like that in our
lives. There's noise everywhere. There
are some places we can't even escape
it. Television and radio are probably
the worst culprits. It's so tempting for
some people to turn on the television
set or the radio when theyfirst walk into
a room or get in the car ... to fill aBy
space with noise. I wonder what sonic
people are afraid might happen in t f t
silence. Some of us must have forgotten
how nourishing silence can be."

And in truth, it was. While my iniii.l
did drift to thoughts and situations t ip!
were more challenging and difficult
than pleasant, the silence helped ge,
to see them more clearly. That's notjo
say I was able to solve my problems j ^ t
by staring at a large oak tree, but sonjp-
times clearing your mind in silence can,
actually bring about peace.

I've started trying to drive in sileno
every once in a while with the window
open wide and the breeze blowing oi
my face. It's a refreshing way to detoxif
from the hurdles qf the day and gain ai
understanding of the people we mil
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(1) or any combination (1,2,

10 to 12-lb. avg., Regular or Tender Choice

Whole Boneless
Pork Loin

Ib.

1 toi-IM-lb. avg.,
Larger Sizes Priced Higher

Fresh Live
Mobsters

ShopRite C M l
Sale Price H . 0 0 Ib

12-oz to Mb. box. Spaghetti, Thin Spaghetti. Rotmi. Cut Ziti. Ziti Rigati
Mostaccioli Rigati. Bow Ties. Penne Rigate, Rotelle, Small Shells.

Linguine, Thin Lmgume. Fottuccine, Rigatoni, PerciateHi. Angel Hair,
Vermicelli. Capellini, Elbow Macaroni. Elbow Twists or Medium Shells

101-oz. tin, Imported From Italy

Capatriti
Pure Olive Oil

btl. (Plus Dep. Where Req.)
Sierra Mist, Mtn. Dew or

repsi
2 Liter

13.66 to 16-oz, box. Fresh Stack
or Any Variety

•Nabisco Ritz Crackers
14 to 16-oz. pkg., Any Variety

Chips Ahoy!

Boneless Chicken Breast

Large, 12 Size

Cantaloupe

*€
High In

Golden Ripe Bananas

Ib.

12-ct. pkg , Regular or Wheat

Kaiser Rolls

48 to 56-oz. cont, Any Variety,
Dairy Dessert or

Friendly's
Ice Cream

Limit 2

oz. p k g , Any
Nutri-Grain or Special K)

Eggo Buttermilk Waffles

8.7-01 box, Kix, 8.9-oz., Chnrios, 10.9-02.. Wheaties.
11.8-oz., Cocoa Putts, 11.7-oz., Cocoa Putts Combo,

10.7-oz., Trlx, 12-02., Golden Grahams, 12.8-02.. Cinnamon
Toast Crunch, 13.5 to 14.25-02.. Chocolate. Cinnamon or

Honey Nut Chex, 12.8 to 14-02., Wheat, Corn or Rice Chex

General Mills
Cereal Sale

24-oz. total weight package, 12 Pack Origin

• Thomas'English Muffins
15.5 to 16-oz. loaf. Any Variety

• Thomas' Toasting Bread
5.6 to 11 -oz. box. Any Variety

• Entenmann's Little Bites
24-oz. loaf, Any Variety

• AraoM Country Bread
Your 1

Choice! fcw

12-oz pkrj. Yellow or White

ShopRite
American Singles

405.6-oz. total weight Dotnes, 16.9-oz. Bottles
(Plus Deposit Where Required)

59 to 64-oz. cln., Any Variety,
Grapefruit or Orange

Florida's Natural
Premium Juice

7.25-oz. box,
The Cheesiest Original Flavor

Kraft Macaroni ShopRite 18 Pack
ft Choose Large Eggs

Limit 4
OtHn

20,000 total sheet count package

Marcal 20-Pack
50-oz. btl., Any Variety, Liquid

Wisk 2X Laundry Detergent
720-loUI sheet count package

Marcanz-Pack
Paper Towels

PrtOM. programs and promotions eflecti»« In N«w Jersey. North of Tranton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square, HamWon MarKMplao, PanrHngtofi and Montagu*. Ml), Including E. WJndaor, Monmouth k Ocaan Coundaa, NJ and Roddand County NY. In oraV
lo assure a sufficient supply of sale items lor all mjr customers, we must rewrve th« n^ht to limit p u r * a s « of any iaj« item to 4 p u f c h ^ Noaatoa
made to ottw raMnanr tn laaa lan . Artwork does not r r n x m a ^ rapa*am Itanw on aato: H la lor tfiplay pupoaw or%. Sunday

coupes. •Minimum pufchaw rwiulfMriants noted for any item in ad axdudM preacripU^ *
doarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Sun., September 6 ttiru Sat.. September 12, 2009. Copyright Wafcefern Food Corporation, 2009
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY 09/10

EAST RUTHERFORD—The East
Rutherford VFW POM #8374 will hold
itt next meeting Thursday, Sept 10
at 7:30 p.m. at die chic center on S7
Vreeland Ave., East Rutherford. The
next party at the Veterans Home in
Paramus will be Monday, Sept. 28.
Bricks for the Memorial Walk can
still be purchased! Please call 201-939-
6520, 201-939-0215 or 201-93*4952.
New members are welcome to join.
Refreshments follow the meeting.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus
of the Monsignor Peter B. O'Connor
Assembly will resume meetings
Thursday, Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. in the
chambers at 194 River Road in North
Arlington. Refreshments will follow.
Past faithful navigator, Jim Ferriero,
the confidential assistant to Mayor
Peter Massa for veterans and senior
affairs, is available at 201-991-6060.

FRIDAY 09/11
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge

will hold a memorial service to honor
the heroes and victims of Sept. 11,
2001. The service will be held at
the Veterans Memorial Park, located
on Valley Boulevard and Highland
Avenue on Friday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m.

SATURDAY 09/12

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford
Engine Co. 2 will hold an open house
Saturday, Sept. 12 from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. at the Mortimer Avenue fire-
house. Attendees will be able to enjoy
a fire truck display, demonstrations
and fire prevention presentation.

RUTHERFORD — On Saturday,
Sept. 12, join your Kip friends and
bring a newcomer to the "Kip Diner."
We will highlight 55 Kip events and
programs in die morning while you
enjoy a continental breakfast starting
at 9 a.m. Diner cuisine will be served
at noon and Mike Gintella's music
will begin at 1 p.m. For reservations
and more info call Cathy at 201-460-
1600.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Elks #1505 at 251 Park Ave. will pres-
ent Western Night Saturday, Sept 12
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. The night will
feature a buffet, entertainment and
cash bar: Tickets are $25 and can be
purchased by calling Judi Johnson at
201-507-1505. All proceeds to benefit
various Elk charities.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
library board of trustees of the North
Arlington Public Library cordially
invites the public to attend a grand
re-opening ceremony and open
house for the newly renovated library
on Saturday, Sept 12 at noon in the
new facility at 210 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. Refreshments will follow at
the North Arlington Senior Center.

SUNDAY 09/13
TEANKCK — On Sunday, Sept

13, The Friendship Circle is holding
in iliiiil-.niTiual Friendship Walk, a
5K charity walk and community fair
to raise awareness for local children

with special needs. The event will
take place in Votee Park in Teaneck
(250 Colonial Court), with open-
ing festivities beginning at 1 p.m.
The walk starts at 1:30 p.m., and a
Friendship Fair will follow, running
from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission
is free and participation in the walk
is not required to attend the fair.
For more information, please visit
NFrimdihipWalk.com or contact
Megan Kivlehan or Christina Brozek
at 201-4653002, or email Megan at
mkivkhanOlKxiiamanpr.com.

HACKENSACK — On Sunday,
Sept 13, Gilda's Club Northern New
Jersey will hold a flea market at 575
Main St, Hackensack. The market
will be open from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Rain date is Sunday, Sept 20. For
more information, call 201-457-1670.

MONDAY 09/14
RUTHERFORD—55 Kip Center's

monthly trip to Trump Casino in
Adan tic City will be Monday, Sept. 14.
Cost is $25. Bus leaves at 8 a.m. Call
201-460-1600.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Health Department, in partnership
with Clara Maass Medical Center and
HB Pharmacy, will host a free brown-
bag medication checkup Monday,
Sept. 14 from 10 a.m. to noon. This
event will take place at the Lyndhurst
Health Department, 253 Stuyvesant
Ave. Please bring all of your medica-
tions in their original bottles for the
pharmacist to review. The pharmacist
will check these medications for cor-
rect dosage, frequency and to identify
if you are using outdated or discontin-
ued medications. Appointments are
required. Please call the Lyndhurst
Health Department at 201-804-2500
to reserve a seat. A light breakfast will
be served. Residents of surrounding
towns are welcome.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
American Legionnaires of Alexander
P. Stover Post 37 will resume meetings
Monday, Sept. 14 in the VFW Hall at
222 River Road, North Arlington.
Caucus at 7 p.m. and regular rneet-
ing at 8 p.m. A discussion on the
revised by-laws will be featured. Call
Edward Telep for details at 201-774-
4268. Refreshments will follow.

TUESDAY 09/15
EAST RUTHERFORD — The

East Rutherford Memorial Library
will offer free English as a Second
Language classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The seven-week course will begin
Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. Pre-
registration is recommended. Call
201-939-3930 to regis-
ter or for details.

W O O D - R I D G E
— The Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library is
hosting its book dis-
cussion group every
third Tuesday of the
month at 7:15 p.m.
The book to be discussed Tuesday,
Sept 15 is Ken Follett's "World
Without End." All are welcome,
whether you participated in such a
group before or not.

WEDNESDAY 09/16
LYNDHURST — On Wednesday,

Sept 16, Jim Wright of the New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission will
present a slide show and talk entitled
The Meadowlands: Past, Present and
Future" at 7 p.m. at die American
Legion Hall, 217 Webster Ave.,

Lyndhurst. The show features archi-
val photographs, as well as amazing
nature photography. The show will
run one hour. Free and open to the
public. (The presentation will also
serve as the meeting of die Lyndhurst
Historical Society).

HACKENSACK — The Bergen
County Clothesline Project will
hold its 16th-annual shirt exhibit
Wednesday, Sept 16 from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at The Green" across
from the Bergen County Courthouse
in Hackensack. The rain date is
Thursday, Sept 17. This powerful
display of artwork, which features
hundreds of shirts
created by survi-
vors or their sig-
nificant others, is
designed to raise
community aware-
ness of violence
against women,
men and children.
For more informa-
tion, call the YWCA
of Bergen County
Rape Crisis Center
at 201-881-1700 or
visit uw/w.ywcaber-
gmcounty.org.

FUTURE

EVENTS

WOOD-RIDGE
— The Wood-Ridge Board of Health
will offer its annual blood screen-
ing program at the senior center
(495 Highland Ave., Wood-Ridge)
Tuesday, Sept. 22 from 7:30 a.m. to
9:30 a.m. Cost is $20 and open to all
adults 18 years and older. The screen-
ing will consist of a CBC, Chem 23
and lipid profile, with results sent to
your private doctor. The cost of a T4
blood test is $5. Homocystein level
is an additional $30. PSA testing is
an option for male participants at
$30. Appointments must be made.
Signups will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 9 a.m. and 12
p.m. at the municipal building, 85
Humboldt St. At time of registration,
bring two stamped envelopes with
name and address on one and your
physician's name and address on the
other. Call 201-939-2161.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Norm Arlington Woman's Club will
sponsor a trip to Mohegan Sun casino
in Connecticut Saturday, Sept. 26.
The bus will meet in front of the bor-
ough hall and leave at 9 a.m. The cost
is $30. Call Diane at 201-991-7490 for
more info.

CARLSTADT — The centuries-
old Polish folk art
of Wycinanki from
the Km | in• region of
Poland will be fea-
tured at a workshop
sponsored by the
Association of the
Sons of Poland locat-
ed at 333 Hackensack

St in Carlstadt Saturday, Sept. 19 at 1
p.m. If you are a member, the work-
shop is free. Non-members fee is $10.
For more information, call 201-935-
2807. Reservations are required.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Emblem Club #72 is now selling
Entertainment books for $30. Call
Doris at 201-939-7313 for details.

WOOD-RIDGE — Starting after
Labor Day and every week there-
after, Lawrence Zacche of Wood-
Ridge, a trained ESL instructor, will
offer intensive ESL instruction for

students who live in Bergen County
on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays
at 10:15 a.m. in the Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library. Classes are offered
on die second floor. No registration
is necessary. Call 201-438-2455.

HACKENSACK — Project Liu-racy
of Bergen County is seeking adult
college graduates who are highly pro-
ficient in math to tutor at the high
school level. The students are adult
GED candidates who need one-to-one
help for a minimum of one hour per
week. All that is required on the part
of the volunteer is to enjoy math and
have a fairly high proficiency in die

subject Tutoring sessions
will be held according to
die volunteer's schedule
at the Ciarco Learning
Center, 355 Main St.,
Hackensack. For details,
call Susan at 201-489-7066
or e-mail spodbielskiftproj-
ect4ileracy.org.

LINCOLN PARK
— The Lyndhurst
High School Athletic
Department is sponsoring
i t s I i ) i ! i , i i i u i i . i l g o l f o u t -

ing, to be held Sunday,
Oct. 11 at 9 .i in at the
Meadows Golf Club in
Lincoln Park. The day will
start with a continental
breakfast and close with
a full buffet. The cost is

$125, which includes cart, green fees,
prizes and food. Businesses can also
sponsor a sign at $100. For more
information, call 201-896-2100 ext 4.

WALLINGTON — The Rosary
Confraternity of Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus Church, 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington, is accepting reserva-
tions for a trip to Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse Dinner Theatre to see "We
Must Kill Toni . . . or Marry Her," a
hilarious new life-affirming comedy,
on Saturday, Oct. 10. The ticket price
of $90 includes bus transportation,
dinner and the ticket. For more infor-
mation or to purchase tickets, please
call Ginny Topolski at 201-715-2087.

CARLSTADT — The William E.
Dermody Free Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., Carlstadt, is offering
free English as a Second Language
classes starting the week of Sept. 21.
Classes are offered on Monday and
Wednesday morning 10:30 a.m, to 12
p.m. or Tuesday and Thursday eve-
ning 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Registrants
are expected tb attend both daytime
or both evening classes each week.
Class size will be limited. For registra-
tion and further information, please
call 201-438-8866.

RUTHERFORD — The Prospect
Music Series presents Casey Molino
Dunn, baritone, with Justin Wallace,
piano and organ, in "A Recital of
Art Song, Opera & Musical Theatre
Selections" Friday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. at
Rutherford Congregational Church,
251 Union Ave., Rutherford. Tickets
available at the door: $7 adults, $5
seniors/students. Childcare avail-
able. For additional information visit
caseytnolinodunn.com or call Robin
Reenstra-Bryant at 201-321-2756.

RUTHERFORD — MOMS Club
of the Meadowlands is a local support
group for stay-at-home mothers and
fathers, who will hold an open house
Monday, Sept 21 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Rutherford Public Library. Come and
bring your kids, too. Refreshments
will be served. Call Jill Rodriguez for
more information at 201-528-7578.

Yoga classes
this fall I

LYNDHURST
The Lyndhurst Heal&i
Department, in partnersh$>
with the Meadowlands Aifa
YMCA, is accepting registlj-
tion for the fall session $f
yoga classes at the Lyndhu$t
Health Department.

All sessions consist of t<)
classes, meeting on Tuesdays
at three different time slof:
chair yoga from 10:30 a.m. «o
11 a.m., yoga (bring a mat)
11 a.m. to noon and yoga
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Total cost
for all 10 classes: yoga is $So
for Lyndhurst residents ($S0
non-residents); chair yoga is
free for Lyndhurst residents
($20 for non-residents). Pab-
registration is required. Fonfis
are available a* the Lvndhufri
Health Department or online
at xvww.lyndhursthealth.org. Z.

Please bring (or mail) t||e
completed and signed regj^-
tration form to the Lyndhu$t
Health Department. We <Jo
not accept cash through the
mail. We do accept checks
made payable to theTownship
of Lyndhurst. If a class is can-
celed, the class will be resched-
uled. For further information,
please call the Lyndhurst
Health Department at 201-
804-2500.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

B r o k e r / O w n e r

Buying a cundo can be more com-
plex than buying a single-family home.
When conducting the visual inspec-
tion, slop and speak with a few home-
owners and ask them the strengths and
weaknesses of the community. You
may be surprised at what you uncover,
both positively and adversely. During
these times of economic crisis, make
sure to scrutinize not only the operat-
ing budget, but also the bad debt and
collections/foreclosure rates. For more
information, please call our office. No
one in the world sells more real estate
than we do.

Before buyers purchase a condomini-
um or other residence thai is part of a
homeowners association, they should
take the time to become familiar with
the latest annual report and the bylaws
(covenants, conditions, and restric-
tions) that define every homeowner's
responsibilities, from property upkeep
to dues. To best protect themselves
and the value of their homes, prospec-
tive buyers should ask the association
manager what the 90-day delinquency
rate is. An excessively high percentage
of delinquencies may be indicative of a
mismanaged homeowners association
or neighbors with budgets stretched
beyond their limits. The reserve fund.
which is money set aside for long-
term projects and emergency repairs,
should also be checked. An experi-
enced real estate agent can help with a
thorough evaluation.
HINT: Buyers should look to purchase
properties in communities managed by
homeowners associations where the
owner-occupancy level is at least 60
percent.

RFA1BK
54 Am« Avenue

Rutherford. NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY2lSEMIAO.COM
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LORRAINE A. CVORNYEK

NORTH ARLINGTON — Lorraine A. Cvornyek (nee
Stef anelli). 81, of West Kingston, R.I., and formerly of North
Arlington, died Sunday, Aug. SO, 3009, at her home.

Born in New York City, she lived in Newark and then North
Arlington for 59 years before moving to West Kingston, R.I.,
in 2006.

She was predeceased by her husband, Louis Cvornyek.
She is survived by her son, Robert Louis Cvornyek and his
wife, Dorothy; her grandchildren, Robert Louis Cvornyek
Jr. and Elizabeth Horan Cvornyek; and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass offered at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. Entombment was in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North Arlington. Arrangements by
Parow Funeral Home, North Arlington.

The family would appreciate donations made to the
Campaign to Eliminate Childhood Poverty c/o George Wiley
Center, 32 East Ave., Panturket, R.I. 02860 in her memory.

JOHNS. Glli

NORTH ARLINGTON — John S. Gill, 96, of North
Arlington, died Sunday, Aug. 30, 2009, at Cornell Hall
Nursing & Rehab in Union.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in North Arlington since
1965. He worked at the Roost Restaurant in Newark for
many years before retiring more than 30 years ago. He
served with the United States Army in the South Pacific dur-
ing World War II.

He was predeceased by his siblings, Margaret O'Brien,
Dorothy Sweeny, Martin and Joseph Gill. He is survived
by his wife, Mae (nee Roudi); brother, Edmund Gill of
Holmdel; and many nieces and nephews.

Entombment in Holy Cross Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements by Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

HELEN M. HEALY

NORTH ARLINGTON — Helen M. Healy (nee Davis),
87, of North Arlington, died Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2009, at her
home in North Arlington.

Born in Connecticut, she lived in Ridgewood and Queens,
N.Y., before moving to North Arlington 22 years ago.

She was predeceased by her husband, James J. She is sur-
vived by her son, Peter and his wife, Rita; and her grandchil-
dren, Sean, Brian and Daniel and his wife, Lindsay.

Interment in St. John's Cemetery, Queens, N.Y.
Arrangements by Parow Funeral Home, North Arlington.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and EarthI I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

M.V.

MEMORIAM
Philomena Serro

P h i 1 o m e n a
"Fannie" Serro
(nee Rubertone),
81, of Bayville, died
Thursday, July 30,
2009. She was the
beloved wife of
Rocky Serro. Born
in Lyndhurst; she
lived in Carlstadt and
Moonachie before
moving to Bayville 35
years ago.

She was the mother
of Paul Malinowski
and the late Ruth
Weir.

She had two sisters: Roseann Paar and her husband, Ron
of Rutherford and Elsie Hartuno of Margate, Fla.

She had four brothers: Richard Rubertone and his wife,
Ten of Lyndhurst; Anthony Rubertone and his wife, Karen
of Loveland, Colo.; Nicholas Rubertone and his wife, Marian
of Margate, Fla.; and John Rubertone and wife, Lois of
Venice, Fla.

She had three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren,
plus many nieces and nephews and her cat, Salina.

Market to open on Saturdays in fall
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership has announced
that starting Sept. 12 it will
host its Rutherford Farmers'
Market on Saturdays as
well as Wednesdays. When
asked about the- added new
dates, RDP Manager Robin
Reenstra-Bryant comment-
ed that the farmers at the
Wednesday market have indi-
cated that they are available
to come back to Rutherford
on Saturdays in September
and October from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. As a result, the RDP
Marketing Committee went to
work to get approvals from the
borough to host the added

day each week for the market.
Reenstra-Bryant has point-

ed out that "only the pro-
duce sold by the farmers will
be available on Saturday. At
this time the extra vendors at
the Wednesday market (who
sell pickles, frozen seafood
and pastas, specialty breads
and mozzarella, fresh ground
coffee, dried nuts, smooth-
ies, Amish baking, and natu-
ral soaps) will only be here
on Wednesdays. We have
had numerous requests from
people in the area that work
too far to be able to attend
the market during the day on
Wednesdays but still would
like the opportunity to buy

fresh produce locally. We,
therefore, believe that this will
fill a need in the community."

Reenstra'Bryant also
noted that the flower vendor
from the Wednesday market
is actually Poppies Florist,
whose store at 18 Park Ave.
will be open on Saturdays.
Varrelmann's Bakery, at 60
Park Ave., is open (Tuesday
to Sunday) for breads, cakes,
cookies and other pastries,
and M&R Meats at 114 Park
Ave. is open (Monday to
Saturday) for both fresh and
frozen meats. Other food spe-
cialties are available through-
out Downtown Rutherford at
its many restaurants and delis.

Lyndhurst Food Pantry needs help
LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst

Food Pantry, located in the
Lyndhurst Health Department, is in
need of donations. Please donate
so Lyndhurst residents in need can
continue to be served. If you know a
family in need, please tell them to call
or visit the Lyndhurst Food Pantry for
assistance.

While all non-perishable foods and
toiletries are welcome, the pantry
is especially in need of cereals, pea-
nut butter, tuna fish, macaroni and
cheese and spaghetti sauce. Pictured
are Joyce Jacobson, health adminis-
trator, and Annette Mazure, regis-
trar. Please call the Lyndhurst Health
Department at 201-804-2500 or visit
www.lyndhurstkealth.org for further
information.

Community
briefs

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge High School
Class of 1970 is making
plans for its 40-year reunion
to be held June 19, 2010.
If you are a member of
the Class of 1970 or know
someone who is a class
member and would like
more information, please
e-mail WRHSl970reunion@
aoLwm.

RUTHERFORD —
Learn all you need to
know to be able to use
sign language effectively
with your children and stu-
dents. The workshop will
be held at the Kip Center,
Rutherford. It will be held
Sept. 23 from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. The cost is $35 per
person. To attend, please
register and mail $35 per
person, check or money
order by Wednesday, Sept.
16 to: Melissa Rivera, P.O.
Box 443, Rutherford, NJ.
07070. Call 201-893-1992 or
e-mail mriveraQtimetosign.
com.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Save the date: April 23,
2010. St. Joseph School in
East Rutherford will hold
its second-annual parish
school gala at the Fiesta in
Wood-Ridge from 7 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. Dinner, drinks
and entertainment will
be featured. Reunite with
alumni and faculty.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ UC NO 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1037

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M toscano

Funeral Director I unvrat Director
M lie No 4177 IS|IicNo.2«78

NT l ie Ns. 060* f
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ lie No. 3241
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please aM 201-438-8700
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IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Cornei of Patenon An

& Washington PI)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A chrch in ijnthirst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

hip Service Sundays
Rotor Kimberly Chostain
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(SATURDAY
SEPT. 12

OPEN
AT 8AM

II

Grand Opening Celebration

Don't miss
the celebration!

DG gift card
to the first
100 customers
this Saturday
at 8AM.

Free giveaways!
Play the DG prize wheel!
Free samplings of DG Store Products!
Free hot dogs, popcorn & ice cream!
Enter for your chance to win prizes!
Colgate's® Bright Smiles, Bright Futures Dental Van
will be on site to give free dental screenings
to children - Saddle Brook location only.

while supplies last

and take advantage of our WOW Savings!

Conveniently located at:
419 Market Street

Saddle Brook, NJ
11 River Road

North Arlington, NJ
449 Lakeview Avenue

Clifton, NJ

Sept. 12-20
We accept manufacturers'
coupons and EBT.
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•pan far Mil/$25

1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
ZBvemoil-

dassified@leodenMwipapen.ner
3. By fax -201-438-9022
4. By mail-

The Under, 251 Ridge Road,
lyndhur*, NJ 07071

in immedkrteiy of any em* No rei
*e r » t to odjutt in ft <w etrarby

All classified ads must be paid for ih advance
by credit card/ check or cash*

Belsvie
5Rmi., 2Bm.,use of

bockyd. for gardening.
Clow to tram. & shops
Supply own UtiUh/nw

$900.mo. 1IKO.SK.
(201)340-4505
C o l o n * 5pm.

LaJOaYlCompJb*./
Office, lot, of < W space,
dose to school*
MYC.Train. 2nd.nV.of 2
fan. home. $ 1 2 5 0 J I I O .
Avail 9/15 Col Mary

Col (2011-531-0966

Lyndhiari
lBrm.Ulil.lncl., near

NJT.no pels, non
smoker, Avail. Immed.

$750.mo.
(201)636-2169
(201)370-9105

lyndhurst
IBrm.Apt

Heat Ind.
Sl,050.mo. +1mo.Stc

Col: Sal
(201)264-9782

Lyndhursf. 2Br.2nd.H.
EIK, Iprltg space,coin
oper launa. on site.

4Fomily. Prime Location
J1200mlh +UHI.

limh.Sec.Airail.Now
§v Anoointnwnt Only

(201)264-9782

NofMi Arlington
l inn. Apt.

2nd. floor, h/hw ind.
date to Irons.

S950.mo. ll/2n».S«c.
(201)795-1828

After 6pm.

North Arlington
2Br,2nd H Lg EIK, L/R
Deck off of L/R, full
both, priv. entrance
No pets, h/hw Ind

$125am*.11/2mo.Set.
1973)796-7906

North Arwnfpon
4Rms, 2nd.fl, IBr.
Supply own h/hw,

Nopeb
11/2 mo. Sec

$975.mth.
(201)997-4820

Norm Arlington
4Rms ,lBrm lst.fl.

off st. prkg , wsh/dryer
hook-up. No pets

SllOO.mth.&Ulil
lmfh. Sec.

(201)997-1985

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street prkg.
No pelt, non smoker

$975.00.mlh.
(201) 998 - 5380

3Brm. Apr., KHch, L/R,
D/R, Sun porch,
2 prkg. spocesjaund
hk-up. h/hw ind.
Avoil.now$1850.mo

(973)204-9663

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room
& modem kitchen $1200 + utilities
Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST

Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1330
(Large Roonu) + laundry- no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

Lyndhurst

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. Sept. 15

$850.mo. h/hw Ind.
11 /2 mo. Sec

References required
(201)939-1581

P l " » leave a message

Rutherford
Mod. lg. Apt. IBr.
lst.fl., dis/wash,

wash/dry, oak fls,
dose to Trans.

Avail.10/1 $l,050.mlh
(551) 404 • 2100

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SPECIAL

1 Mo. FREE
1 Bedroom Apts-Newly
Renovated, Near Train

Station. Ht/Hw Included
Garage Ind. No Pels
No Fee $1,100/Mo.
Coll (201) 6 4 6 - 1234

Wood Hag*

Ind. New Floor,,
Dilhwostwr, Wash/Dry
hook-tip. Central A/C

2 Cor Prdg, clow lo Trans.
51800.00m..* Ulil.
(201)923-1015
(201) 923 - 7092

Give yourself a
chance to be less

stressed! Leave tie
cleaning to us.

References Available
upon Request. In

business since 1989
( 2 0 1 ) 3 0 6 - 4 0 9 2

Housedeanina*
Commercial

Cleaning Serial
JOBS WANTED

For Froo EstniiotM
Coll Annette

(201)355-8810
eel* (973) 902 -2950

Kane's G«fa
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordoble, Excellent
Refer./Free Estimates

[201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn ml Offices
Mrteund'Reliablc'biwIlatei

fnt Estimates
201-3854271

Toping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Col

(201)997-5127

PUTTERS
D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

1 (800) 479 • 3262

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVTR-F/T4P/T

Positions Avonobto
At Busy

failQUfu.it in

(201460-7771

PA Chauffeur for
limo Service.

P/T afternoon,, evenin(
*. older, Sunday

Start Time
PbateCal

(201 )288 -1951

Superintendent 26Ur.il
Garden Apt. Live-in

Partial Rent Allowance
Main*, Cleaning &

light Repairs
(201)646-1234

m m DIRECTORY!
MUSK Lesions

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 -407 4871

To advertise hi I
t'hi\ si < lii'n
please call

201-438-8700 1
tit 210

Wonted ony Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
Wt Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

DOWLING FENCE

CO. .

All Types

of

Fences

FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling
Sales & Installations

(201)438-4323
Lyndhurst, NJ

6 I D Handyman
AD U
Service*

(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
ArTordoble Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Genoa Tile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

small

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

BWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

Al Your Home
Improv nt Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one I

•Reasonable

Lk-#I3VHOU7I3OO
ruPy bnurad

ret
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established I960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing.
Oedcs, Additions,

& Doors
All type, of Repair,
(201)933-4169

AIL CONCRETE

WORK
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS

RETAINING WALLS
BRICK PAVERS,

BELGIUM BLOCK
CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS

CONSTRUCTION
Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

LADYJUS
LANDSCAPING

Mo info in Lowns,
Fal & Spring cWan-up

• tl,.,,!., I'LL^I,.
™ roving pwog

Hailing ft Design
Cutting down trees

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SMCE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDttURST./PRKG.
$875.00per mlh.

CAU
(201) 438 • 6645

Deleosa Brothers Woterproofinq

Contractors

Mwnber of Ifw Belter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 • 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops • Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 EhnStJCeamyXJ 07032 (2011955-4281
Fax (201) 955 • 4283 • iî rmationOaeneralglassnyni.ccni

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
F r — E e t l m a t — Fully li

FOR SALE

2003 Custom
soft-rail, Block &

Chrome Motorcycle
excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551) 265 - 9765

Armin Painting

Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 - 2963

&ntt>uicto>u
•Asphah Driveways • Parking Loft • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

2 0 1 . 4 3 8 . 6 8 5 8 • l y n d h u r s t , NJ
r * . t ) e n t a < e C e e t n K t o r s . M * LICJ13VH02S20SOO

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Racco Peolazzi, Paul Paotanl, Jeff Paolaul

LYNDHURST, NJ > (201) 835-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL ^ " I f c o " "

Red Bride Construction
Block * Stucco' Concrete * Brick

Sidewalks * Polios' Steps
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block • Curb
Frc9 Estirnotes Nuno Santos

Fully Insured & Lk. Cel (201) 320-9507

Pro - Pointing
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Col Steve
(201)507-1671

LOVUG CARE FOB THE ELDERLY

• We are here to help with In-Home care,
Shopping, Doctor visits, etc.

* We ore available mornings, evenings and
overnight if needed.

* We ore Certified Home Aides/Companionship.
Ik. Drivers and (201)927 -1651
own iconsportoHon (973)484 - 0585

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks ft Siding Refinished
l d -

LEON DECORATION

( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 0 - 1 0 2 0
* Painting - Interior & Faux Finish
* Power Washing & Deck Sealed
* Laminate & Hardwood Floors

* Ledgestones Installation
myip"« com/Uon wall <t«;oro!km Free

STAR ELECTRICAL.^
CONTRACTORS W

rq

201.935.1979 • t i • « • • • • . Hi 07071

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
bc#13VH038i49OO Free Estimates

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:|20l|438-2854 Cell:(551)486-2875

North ArllnoKxi, MJ

Interior & Exterior
Powor Wash Iny
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flaihed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240 f| W A L T ' S
Roofing Co.

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Ua# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTS

Kt-mnh TwukoeAU
MttmnjUMBH

„ N I. Ik #10016
KEN'S PLUMBINC & HEATING

RBMOOUI . C O M O C U I

- « VEAK Of EXPEMf NCX*
Office: (2011 997-6188
Ct« ( ? 0 l ) M t - l l 4 0

Chris Painting Co.
Sheerrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Call
201-896-0292

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL OUTTRS
• ALSO OUTTKR8 CL£AWP>

FREE EST. FULLY INS'O 201 -998 -5153

Academy Arbor Care
(201) 935 - 2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Roof Feeding
40 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service
Free Estimates Inured

OUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES * ALL CARS»NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Carlstadt locals better

PHOTO, HBiNAN LOPG
Members of the Carlstadt Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) program
completed the eight-week training to be better prepared to respond to emergency situ-
ations in the community. The training enables CERT members to be able to give criti-
cal support to first responders, provide immediate assistance to victims and organize
spontaneous volunteers at a disaster site during an emergency situation. CERT mem-
bers can also help with non-emergency projects that help improve the safety of the com-
munity. Shown left to right are Deputy Coordinator of Emergency Management John
Wejsa, CERT Training Officer Michael Lemanowicz, Angelica Peet, Kim Kronyak-
Edone, Barbara Ann Giannella-Kronyak and Sue Keahin. Not pictured is Emergency
Management Coordinator Hernan Lopez. To become a member call Lopez at 201-531-
7182.

89

Special Angels event set for
Saturday, Sept 26

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst and North
volunteer fire departments will challenge the parents
children enrolled in Special Angels programs for their thir
annual Softball game Saturday, Sept 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Lyndhurst recreation fields, 862 Valley Brook Ave., behind
the Recreation Center. Rain date is Sept 27. Admission i»
$5. Mayor Richard DiLascio of Lyndhurst and Councilman
Steve TaneUi of North Arlington will play and some special
guests will attend. Contact Debbie or Tara at 201-966-8738 to
purchase advance tickets. For more information, visit www
puttinglhtpuceslogrllur.org. Special Angels provides recreation
opportunities for children with special needs.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call

201-4384700

Sarlo, Scalera, Schaer present award to WR
$100,000 mill be used for Bianchi House improvements

fHOIO, SCHAER OfBCE

WOOD-RIDGE —
State Sen. Paul Sarlo and
Assemblymen Fred Scalera
and Gary Schaer ceremonially
presented Wood-Ridge offi-
cials with state funding they
recently secured through the
popular Green Acres program
to finance improvements at
Bianchi House.

Listed on the National
Register of Historic Places,
the Victorian house was built
at the end of the 19th cen-
tury.

It was willed to the bor-
ough three decades ago by
resident Clemente Bianchi
after his death. The building
and its surrounding grounds
are used by numerous com-
munity groups and youth
leagues.

"Bianchi House is a cen-
ter of community life in
Wood-Ridge and these funds
mil help it remain an inte-
gral part of the town," said
\ssemblyman Scalera.
'. "Preserving and improv-
rig Bianchi House will not
mly be beneficial to the many

Afraid of going to
the dentist?

Experience the difference
with Laser Dentistry!
ttdHMmdttI

DRJOSEPH TROVATO, D MD-
445 Belgrove Dr. • foamy, NJ CALL 201-991-0177

ST AUDIOLOGi
CIA$IS, LLC

llniln nW'lliiil1 Aid Services
537 New Yort Ave. • fflWhurst (near Shop-B

people who already make use
of the building and grounds,
but will create new features
so even more people can
enjoy this historic home," said
Assemblyman Schaer.

The borough is receiving
$100,000 to make improve-
ments at Bianchi House,
including new and recon-
structed walkways, a gazebo,
community gardens and
new benches. The funding

is being provided through a
2007 voter-approved Green
Acres referendum. Scalera
and Schaer sponsored a sate
law signed in August that for-
mally appropriated the funds
to Wood-Ridge.

"It's good news whenever
Wood-Ridge can receive its
fair share from Trenton to
create places that all residents
of our community can enjoy
together," said Senator Sarlo,

who supported the funding
legislation in the state Senate.
"Bianchi House has been a
cornerstone of our commu-
nity for more than a century.
Thanks to Fred and Gary, it
will remain so for years to
come."

Shown are Assemblymen
Schaer and Scalera present-
ing a check to the Wpod-
Ridge Borough Council and
Sarlo.

In honor of Grandparents Day, September I

My grandparents were impwtmt and so are J

Call for complimentary ^fl i l l l I for •
Grandparents Day Heariag Evaluation.

For hearing aid purchase, we honor <

• 150.00 (1 or 2 hearing aids) hearing aid trade- in i
or 10 % discount with no t$de-in

• additional discount of 25.00 for each grandchild (n

Call for a comptisMntary hearing «
and mearkm this ad.

201-819-3707
KIRK KNUTSEN. M.S, «

NJ Audiology Lie * 41YA000029O0 • NJ HADfl
Supervising I : "
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= Notification of Environmental Investigation and Cleanup =

| Commerce Road Realty Associates
| 171 Commerce Road, Carlstadt, NJ (Block 127 Lot 2) i

I NJDEP Case Number SRP
1 PI#325048G000001257
I September 3,2009

| Environmental remediation is about to be performed at jj
1. 171 Commerce Road, Carlstadt, NJ ,. The work will be |
I done under rules of the New Jersey Department of Envi- |
I ronmental Protection (DEP).

The clean up is prompted by the presence of benzene,
toluene, ethyl benzene and xylenes (BTEX), which have
been found in groundwater monitoring wells on and off
the site. The work will entail periodic sampling of the
monitoring wells and remediation through Enhanced
Fluid Recovery.

' ' J l
1 n ' *

Progress reports will be prepared periodically. A copy of
any reports regarding the work will also be made avail-
able to Borough of Carlstadt officials, upon request.
Questions regarding the work can be addressed to the
undersigned. In addition, you may contact the DEP Of-
fice of Community Relations.

Jay Viders
General Partner
(516)742-1103

• Hew Jersey Fresh Produce
Baked Goods

• Frozen Seafood
•Cheese
•Pickles
• And Much More...

Every Wednesday
June 4th-October 29th

Williams Plaza
Downtown Rutherford

SOUTH

BERGENITE
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Tredid 13 Mama Mefrico GfassHoji^fAlso Hurikar Medilferraneah'Kebab House
Gabriel's Grille & Bar CK's Steakhouse Mambo Tea House New China Inn Bonefish Grill

Stingers Grill Ruth's Chris Steakhouse Tomaso's Morton's, The Steakhouse
Gaslight Brass Rail Trinity 3Forty Grill Dolce Novita Maggiano's Houlihan's

Caf6 Matisse Komegashi Too Bistro Six-Five-Zero Cafe" Four Fifty Five

Media Sponsor:

SOUTH
BERGENITE

Benefiting:

•Mag awarded a Top-IOC company
from 3,(KKHor 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today to details!

HONORS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO

Tor 100
NATIONAL COMPANY

IN UODGNmON Or OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTIONCOUMM. GOHMUTBrSDELWHT
Traa 6 year old horns features 4BRs. The bvety 1 BR condo rs located near

9 M d magnificent m o d u l i condo- 2 fu l» 2 ha* baths, very large rooms, turn, bus. downtown. Large ram, 1
iTMum»Wi<igrsdss.Wr«elssseUi 2 cat garage. 4 zone nest, central car garage. Cal tor private appomt-

•*.«*hedbasement orerstted lot m e r T O S - l O m i * * ^
toZXmtoiJsesK? >>lk»dtoea« *W-2938u61

Prtoedtrom the row-S400't to the low

1ttiaUn.aaimNUMia| 15Meple$t,Rultierkint 484 FWTSCH Art, CARLST»DT
I M M O U N D S LOVH.T BI-LEVH. F A M O U S OPPORTUeiTY U P M 1 B I M

This 4 BH 2 bath colonial is larger This 3 BR 3.5 bath home la situated This Immaculate 3 BH home has a This 2 famsy with 1 bedroom in each This duplex 2 BR co-op features This spectacular colonial is only 4 This 3 BR 2 bath home w/ large This 6/8 2 fanny la only 2 years old.
than it appears Spacious 1st floor on a 50x145 lot. Finished baasmant family room . f * « e c . that coutd be apartment la near train, bus and large kitchen w/ dehwashsr a stun- years oM (but on orignal foundation), rooms, hardwood floors, mod eat- fsaturaa 3 BRs m each apt, 3 bathe
BR, lots of closets, private yard and finished attic Near aH transpor- 4th BR, new deck. Pete w«*)ows, 2 downtown Al separate uUne. G ™ * lessrefng, wall to Wai carpets, rower Harwood floors and crown mold- in kit, fireplace. An baseand 2 car h1slapt.2balhain2nd.tamlyroom.
Close to everything. AM-2913910 tation and schools. ADS-2S235O9 Ptea ssdng glass doors, newer cent reomepdsnoal Cal today! bath, ceinrj fans and men. Close to mg throughout, 5 BHs. 2 ful 1 2 half garage Is 1 block from NY bus. Short granite counters, star ted appka
" " " " " eVc, Custom birch cabneu. I more. AM-2935019 school, park. NY bus. 1 dog or cat bathe, beautiful kit. 1st floor famrm, war. to school and perk, es, hardwood floors, cent a/c, 2

Lowtaxe. AO.-2913814 $464,900 OK AO* 2934KB and so mucfi more Near everything. ADt-2935299 garage, sep utas AD.-2936673
AW-2009046 K--O--V-

tttl
liTFUmOOHM)

This 1 BR condo Is newly reno 5 BRs. 2 bsths on beautiful tree- Great opportunity to own a 2 fam- TNs 3 BR 2.5 bath center hal Monks This 3 BR 2 bath home has 1 at floor Tins 5
vated with central ac, hardwood NnerJ street. 1st floor features heated ihy Needs some updating but good is in a great kwaiion Features huge
ftoonvplumbng i eiectnc 5 years dd. porch, hardwood floors, fireplace & value. 2 BRs each apartment, new country kit.lg LR w/FPl, screened
newer roof, cn«i op laundry and more modem eat-ki kit w/grantta coun- furnace, new electric. 1 car garage, porch, attached garage 4 more. Can open layout. Located near achoots
Near NY bus A M 2935224 ten. 4 BRs on 2nd floor 1 BR on 3rd. Nice tocation Cal for rMala for rMaas AD. 2842489 and transportation. Thej a the home

Central a/c, finished base, kj yard ADe-2938057 you have bean wattig for!

AM-29123W

erhalcolonlal TNa 3 BR 2 bath home has Istfloor TNs i year young 4 BR homel»as 3 Thai oommapdal buadhg > located Tha)2(amly has 2 BRa • bath on 1st
eatureehuge BH, 2 BRs on 2nd floor and 2 add- 1 * baths and 2 hat) baths, iitsM on,s on busy Park Aye. 1.000 sf. Fully floor. 2 BRs t bam on 2nd floor and
PI. screened Bonal nx»ns on « floor. 1st floor has 5 * ? " ***£!? J ? ™ ! l S S ft « » » 4 » » * « > » » > l . b u a « n d 0 1 « I C 2 rooms and bath on 2nd, full bese-

•»«rviF*

4 iML^XtarW .

•BIMMOB «aum wrnmoni 1211000 N M M U C X I B B I T S temwo nmtsvon
nmtamtmuLrmrBm nnniiraii um* SPACIOUS HOME turn.

This bukUng on 315 acres S3 pree- This updated 1 SI floor 1 BR condo This large 4 BR 3 bath cape cod The6aRcareerhelcotoris1has3lul&
entry used as a mechanic shop. • located « quKrt park-like setting, boasts 3 year oUstajreaaappiances 2 he) oaths. Features vary sags moms.
181.69'frontage on busy Jackson New hardwood floors, updated bath, tikKchen, finished basement w/ aum- 3 tVepMoas. gourmat kjlcfwn. masar f3R
Ave. Land S3 clean. Cal for datailsl frsetry paWed Short was. to NY bus mer kit 1 full bath, oversized dining ai*.rjefcony. centra! ar 3 c a r g m - 1
ALV-29O0S7D AM-2902g83 room, garage. This a not your ueual so much mars Situated on over .5 acre

cape!IAM-28308«2 lot near neryltwis. AOS-291SU9

View nur 1.000s of IIOIIIRS ;il www nraiuslin com

ERA Justin
Realty
t Now on

facebook

. p ,
parking. Call for details on this great ment, separate utilities, NY bus at
C i e i l e M AW-29O7904 door AM-2909686

Rental Comer Call us We have many more*

_ _ _ . , Ktfup tivHO

•,1«IM»g>,i0ewp«kta.

^^^vrasMaei
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